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! TWINKLES
Amarllleans figure (he Sandies 

are four touchdowns better than 
the Harvesters according to dope. 
But the Harvesters always fight 
the Sandies twice as hard as any 
other opposition. Therefore, say 
the Amarillo fans, the Sandies will 
beat the Pam pans two touchdowns 
November 11. Actually, the Sandies 
are only two touchdowns better 
than the Harvesters right now. 
And on November 11 the locals 
will fight the Sandies twice as 
hard as any other opponent. 
THEREFORE THE S A N D IE S  
WON’T SCORE AT ALL!

The smell o f profits makes men 
resentful of any restrictions upon 
full play of the predatory and ac
quisitive instincts. Any president 
or government that tries to control 
true recovery is going to be mighty 
unpopular. The road to recovery 
front now on is going to be a rough 
one lor our president- He will de-  ̂
serve a full measure of understand
ing.

We call your attention to the 
library reading “menu" published 
each Friday it  is a key to profit
able and entertaining reading.

Ford Company Describes Johnson Threat A s (Act o f Injustice*
------  p—  ______________________________________  _is) **  . —-Ik. .-

Who’s Who

HINTS NO REFUSAL TO  
COMPLY HAS BEEN 

ADVANCED

We're going to spy on the Sandies 
and they’d better be careful, 

sear they are not so good as 
they are touted. They are always a 
great early-season'team.

tonight 
We hea
thev are

ling a McLean gridder in- 
beeause of being over-age 

i.tfca need for birth 
An error of a few 

a year made in grade 
it carried on through the

school record*.

Tipi We*t Foster grouch says his 
son Is opoped to recognition of Rus
sia on this ground that it would give 
him JUSt; one more perplexing coun
try to study about.

And Mrs. Gushaway declares 
that there should be more recogni
tion Of, neighbors by toe high
brows oh her street.

A LITTLE HISTORY 
A nation bom of a revolution, or 

one Ju;rt recovering from a war, 
must often repudiate debts or in
terest or indefinitely postpone pay
ments. Sometimes the economic bar
rier^ to payment are insurmount
able. Americans should not too 
much condemn their neighbor- 
nations without delving a bit into 
their own history. We quote Dr. 
Wm. E. Dodd, famous historian of 
the University of Chicago and pres
ent ambassador to Germany:

"Oiv does not reed to despair. 
There hafe been similar plights in 
the past< At the close of the Amer
ican revolutionary war, when men 
looked for.'the mlllenium, there were

J)ETROIT, Oct. 27 <£>>—The Ford 
Motor company, today described 

as “ an act of injustice” a state
ment of Hugh S. Johnson, recovery 
administrator, that he would “ turn 
the case over to the attorney gen
eral” if Henry Ford fails to submit 
figures requested by the National 
Automobile chamber of commerce, 
under the terms of the NRA auto 
code.

Charging Johnson with assuming 
the “airs of a dictator,” a company 
statement said that Johnson “should 
fortify himself with evidence that 
Henry Ford has refused compliance j 
with government requirements.”

The statement read:
“Mr. Johnson’s vocabulary has 

got him down again. Before assum
ing the airs of a dictator, he should 
fortify himself with evidence that' 
Henry Ford has refused compliance 
with government requirements.

‘The public has known toe Ford 
Motor company for 30 years and is 
not dependent on Mr. Johnson for 
information concerning it.

“It is an act of injustice fortMr, 
Johnson to Intimate that any 're
fusal has been made of any proper 
demand on the Ford Motor com
pany, especially since Mr. Johnson 
knows that even his original signers 
have not had time to file their re
ports, which he charges this com
pany with refusing.

“We suggest a code of fair pub
licity for Mr. Johnson’s interviews.” 

The. statement was the first offi
cial comment o f the Ford company 
in the controversy between the re
covery administration and Henry 
Ford that began when the motor 
magnate declined to sign the NRA 
auto code, although he was repre
sented as believing he could ob
serve it fully without signing.

Ford Still Silent 
The Ford company consistently 

has refused to comment on Its posi
tion taking the stand that there was 
no necessity for such comment pro- 
voiding it observed the code. The 
change of policy today apparently 
was caused by Johnson’s asserting 
in Washington that if Henry Ford 
did not furnish figures on wages, 
hours, and schedules, as required 
by the NRA auto code, he would 
"turn the case over to the attorney 
general."

Ford himself has declined to be

LOWEST PRICE 
PROVISIONS TO

CHARGE ABOVE INVOICE 
COST TO BE 10 

PER CENT

Government Arrests Two STOCKS DULL 
Men For Hoarding Gold

' A fternoon
Clerk Charged With 

vre to Report He 
$10,000 in Gold.

Fail-
Had

JDOSTON, Oct. 27. (AT—Gerald T.
Driscoll. 32, a municipal de

partment clerk earning $1,000 a 
year, and Edward Spiegel, a state 
Street lawyer, were arrested today 

gold hoarders. They were toe 
first New Englanders arrested un- 

er the gold hoarding law.
Driscoll was charged in failure to 

report that he had $10,000 In gold
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (/P)

Hugh S. Johnson, recovery 
mlnlstrator, said today at a press and federal officials said the detail
conference that the retail trade au
thority set up under the general
code which becomes effective nextltaken into custody as he was about 
Monday would fix during the first’ to-  - -  —- _ enter the office of the overseer
part o f the week the amount of o f toe poor where he is employed
mark-up" to be charged in all re 

tail sales.
The minimum price provisions 

when fixed, he said, will be manda
tory on all lines of trade coming 
under the "'vie This statement was

how phraseology o f toe code, which 
states that a retailer “should” 
charge an allowance for labor in 
his prices on top of the invoice cost 
of goods, was to be interpreted.

Johnson repeated a previous state 
ment that the allowance above in 
voice would be approximately 10 per 
cent, saying the one advantage of 
this figure was that it definitely 
did not include and profit to any 
merchant whatsoever.

ed charges against 8plegel would be 
made public later. Driscoll was

and the warrant was served on 
Spiegel while he appeared as coun
sel in a municipal court case.

The indictments against the men, 
both of which were secret, charged 
that Driscoll withdrew $5,000 In gold 

made in iv,, , to a question as to from the federal reserve bank, on
March 2 and another $5,000, March
$

It was reported at the federal 
building that the chief allegation 
Against Spiegel was that he with
drew $2,000 in gold coin from the 
federal reserve bank on February 
28 and later failed to report it.

PAMPA TO BE 
DISTRICT MEET

Texas Gasoline

IMPORTANT CHANGES 
TO TAKE EFFECT IN 

STATE

LTXTENSIVE changes in the or
ganization of the interscholastic 

league, including the making of 
Pampa the center of a North Pan
handle district meet, have been an
nounced at Austin.

The Pampa district meet will in
clude county winners in basketball 
and league events from Gray. Don
ley, Carson, Wheeler, Hutchinson, 
Roberts, Hemphill, Lipscomb, Ochil
tree. and Hansford. Most of these 
counties are active participants in 
the league and have been sending 
their trest talent to Canyon. Can
yon is now the regional center and 
will draw the winners of four dis
tricts of the Panhandle, o f which

A corporation lawyer for many 
years, a rock-bound constitution
alist. George Sutherland of Utah, 
associate justice of the United 
States supreme court, Is an ex
treme conservative. Invariably he 
is found on the side opposing the 
views of Brandies. Cardoza, and 
Stone.

Justice Sutherland, shown above 
in a new photo, has stood firmly 
against any legislation or any 
court verdicts that would be of 
benefit to the cause of labor or 
grant any state control of busi
ness. He wrote the opinion hi 
the minimum wage case in 1923, 
held to be one o f the greatost 
slows dealt the country’s working 
sen  In many years.

Justice Sutherland was a close 
jriends of the late President War
ren G. Harding, by whom he was 
appointed to the supreme bench 
in 1922.

voted 
that ,

debts,, foreign and domestic, I interviewed, saying briefly on sev-

tout too 
doning . 
east and 
on both

not possibly be
unplpyment so pressing "“J * *  aDout tne n r a . __
- of men were aban- The company has been represent

ed as feeling that its wage scale andelr little homes in the 
Bing to the wildernesses 
Iks o f the Ohio. . . . 

lion that had lent aid to 
the Americans in the war closed 
Ihetr martcets to. American prod
ucts; afldi of Course England put 
startler conditions upon the free 
United Stdtes than she had on her 
unruly colonies, . . . Washington, 
at thatk point of bankruptcy, de
clared that he would pay his foreign 
debts when he could, but he would 
not pay the Interest of the preced
ing decade. Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
and -New ' York were in economic 
turmoil: their circulating medium 
was mere paper. The ablest states-

on page 2 > .4 g g tl.™ed ,

m
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M erc is the
DEEPEST PART 
OF THE ATLANTIC

?  .
f f

hours of labor are in advance of the 
hours and wages specified by the 
NRA auto code. Recently employes’ 
hours were reduced to agTee with 
the NRA code hours, and the com
pany previously had completed a 
wage revision which they said placed 
their workers above the code mini
mum of 43 cents an hour.

Will Furnish Figures.
A company spokesman who made 

public the statement today declin
ed, moreover, to comment on the 
statement of Johnson, made today 
in Washington, that Edsel Ford 
president of the company, had told 
him his concern “ never would con
sent to any collective bargaining.”
, Although it was not officially 
stated, there were strong Indications 
that the Ford company would fur
nish the wage, hour and schedule 
figures if requested by toe N. A. C. 
C. The Ford company is not a 
member of toe organization.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (AT — 
Hugh 8. Johnson said today that i f  
Henry Ford toils to submit figures 
requested by, toe Natlorfil Automo
bile chamber of commerce within 
toe time to be get, “ I’ll turn the 
case over to the “attorney general ”

M

IMe ANSWERS, rage 3>

I HEARD-
Jack Mundy .declaring then 

a 8anta Clang* as he "stuck” Bob 
Morris for the drihks this morning.

“Mulesklnner” Kyle exercising his 
lungs and entertaining the crowd 
at the boxing match last nlghtr

That Bonnie Rose. Or. H. H. 
Hicks, and Ivy E. DuadB have on 
some kind of a contort (gui that is 
why they are wearing mustaches.

RETAIL CODE 
IS STUDIED BY 

, . BUSINESS MEN
Dry Goods Stores To 

Close 2 Hours 
November 11

Dry goods merchants of Pampa, 
and stores carrying allied lines of
merchandise, will close their doors 
from 10 a. m. to 12 noon on Armis
tice day, it was decided at a meeting 
last night.

The period of closing will include 
the hour of the proposed parade by 
veterans, school groups, and Boy 
Scouts, and also the eleventh hour 
of the original armlstlc;.

Because Armistice day comes oq 
Saturday, when the city will be 
crowded by shoppers who will not 
be here for the fOotball game be
tween Pampa and Amarillo, It was 
believed that it would be Impossible 
to close in the afternoon. The stores 
which will close will be those hand
ling dry goods, men's wear, women’s 
apparel, and shoes. Grocery mer
chants grill decide early next week 
on their hours for the day. 1

Dry goods merchants last flight 
also discussed the new retail code, 
which brought changes in the regu
lations formerly followed * IRider 
the code, the employes’ week has 
been lengthened from 40 to 48 hours. 
The permanent code appliqs to toe 
whole country and is a federal law.

CAFE OWNER KILLED
CHICAGO. Oct. 27. </n—Patsy 

Damato. 30-year-old cafe owner, was 
shot and killed in typical gangland 
faslilon today by one of three men 
who entered his place and walked 
up to a table when he Was playing 
card!. After firing a single shot 
into Damaio’t head the killer and

Johnson said 
•"IJiat’s all right, we are wot 

afraid of anyone taking it to court.” 
in  reply to questions as to whether 

food or groceries sold in drug stores, 
department stores and other estab
lishments not coming tinder the 
food code handled by the farm ad
ministration would be covered by 
the loss of limitation provisions of 
the NRA retail code. Johnson said: 

“ I am going to insist that a store 
go all toe way under a code and

.  All-Panhandle meet. Supt. R  B. 
1 j Fisher is chairman of the Pampa 

district.
___  ~T___  . Other regional centers are in

HATTIESBURG, Miss., Oct. 27. Brewster, Taylor, Denton. Hays, 
'AT—Nearly 100,000 gallons of gaso- j Kleberg, Walker, and Cherokee 
line aboard twelve railroad tank counties.
cars from Texas are being held by 
Sheriff George M. Can, Lamar 
county, at Wardwell. Miss., on In
structions from Joe S. Price, state 
auditor.

An attachment suit was filed in
that its operations not be split up Lamar county Chancery court 
under more than one agreement." against the Modern Refining com- 

He promised to appoint an au- Pany. of Oladewater. Texas, alleg- 
thority of three members for the ing $37,200 was due the state on the 
separate drug retail code as soon as shipment. Including Mississippi gas- 
possible, probably Monday or Tues- ollne tax of six cents plus damages 
day of twenty five per cent for non-

-  payment of the ievy,
JOHN’S LUCK TURNS The suit attaching the gasoline

PENDLETON, Ore (AT—While was described as part of a state wide
John Penland was deer hunting, he j campaign of Auditor Price against
sat down on a log to examine a 
rifle with which he was unfamiliar 
He had had no luck in bagging his

companies alleged to have attempt
ed to evade payment of the tax. 
The original shipment was made

buck. He pointed the gun at a [up of 62 cars but all except a dozen 
clump of bushes and observed wist • cars were either sold or reshippea 
f„H y | out of the state.

"Now, if there was a deer there 1 ~  ' . .
I’d Just do this and pull the trigger Miss Eva King, dau* ^ r^ ° f_ M r  
Just then a 190-pound buck strolled and Mrs. Clyde Kin* of White Deer, 
into the clearing. Penland brought I was dismissed this morning from 
the deer back with him Pamfra hospital.

The purpose of the new plan is to 
place the important meets nearer 
the competing schools and to con
serve school time and expense. 
County meets will be continued as 
usual.

Supt. C. A. Cryer of McLean is

Commission To 
Order Oil Flow 
Slashed Tonight

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. (JP)—E. 
O. Thompson, member of the Texas 
railroad commission, said here to
day the commission would issue an 
order tonight in Austin cutting the 
state's allowable oil production to
75.000 barrels dally, a decrease of
90.000 barrels under the present 
figure.

The commissioner said the reduc
tion would be made in compliance 
with the recent national allocation 
ordered by Secretary Ickes. oil ad
ministrator.

State to Fight 
Lone Star Gas 
Company Appeal

YELLOW METAL MO  
UP 22 CENTS AN 

OUNCE

AUSTIN, Oct. 27. (AT—Governor 
Miriam A Ferguson today signed a 
bill appropriating $20,000 for de
fense against an appeal by ihe Lone 
8tate Oas company from an order 

railroad commission 
rates of toe 
cents per 1.000

cubic feet.
Hie bill would authorize employ

ment of an additional assistant at
torney general to represent tRfe
state.

The governor also signed a bill 
authorizing division engineers of 
toe Texas highway department to 
receive bids on construction of 
lateral roads where the amount in
volved is less than $25,000. Under 
the present law, all bids must be 
received and tabulated by toe state 
highway commission The bill was

ROOSEVELT STAYS EXECUTION OF 
NEGRO IN PERSONAL PHONE CALL

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (AT—'Two 
minutes before he was scheduled to 
die in the electric chair for murder, 
William Washington, negro, was 
granted a two-day reprieve today 
through a personal telephone call 
by President Roosevelt.

Edward Robinson, another negro 
convicted of the murder of Mannie 
Solomon, Washington taxicab driv
er shot In a hold-up on July 28, 1931, 
was electrocuted a few minutes later 
without knowing the life of his com

of the District of Columbia jail, 
was waiting In his office while final 
preparations for the execution were 
made. The telephone Jangled. It 
was toe president speaking from his 
bed.

Mr. Roosevelt aoted after receiv
ing a recommendation from James 
C. Biggs, toe solicitor general, that 
a reprieve be granted so that fresh 
evidence oould be Investigated.

Previously. President Roosevelt 
had commuted to life imprisonment 
the death sentenoe of Leonard Lay-

panlon had been spared temporarily., ton, a third negro convicted of toe 
Thomas M. Rives superintendent1 same crime

director of the county meet, which passed to speed up awarding or 
this term will be held at McLean, emergency projects under the un- 
Pam pa schools will not be required employment relief act.
to enter this meet because their en- \ -----------  m ---------------
rolment has passed the 2.250 mark $ J J ___1 _  AT ,Attendance Now
their own contests. Their winners' 
will enter the later district meet' 
here.

Officials of all the district and 
regional meets will be named soon.

Creation of a separate meet for 
Pampa schools, it Is believed, will be 
fairer to Other schools of the coun
ty, enabling them to have better 
representation in the district meet.
Another factor is that the Pampa 
meet will include contests, especi
ally in music, which will not be held 
In the county and district meets.
This will be wholly local competi
tion.

February 24 will be the last day 
for deciding the district basketball 
winners in a local district tourna
ment. March 2-3 will be the date 
of the regional basketball tourna
ment at canyon for winners in the 
four Panhandle districts. March 
23-24 will be the last week-end for 
holding county meets. The state 
basketball meet will be held March 
9-10 at Austin

April 13-14 will be the last wv 
end for holding the district general 
meets. The regional meets will be 
held April 30-21. The state meet 
will be on May 4-5.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27.
price of $31.76 an ounce for 

reconstruction corporation purchases 
of newly mined gold was announced 
today at the treasury, 22 cents high
er than that o f yesterday and £  
cents above the London quotation.

The price tor the metal had been 
freshly advanced on the London 
market, to toe equivalent of $31.10 
an ounce on toe basis of toe $4.74U 
valuation o f the pound at the open
ing there.

The , Roosevelt administration.
with each successive daily quotation, 
has set the domestic price higher.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27. (A>»—Finan
cial market thermometers today 
registered "dullness and caution,”  
but prices generally showed a tend
ency to improve in the afternoon 
despite the apparent indecision of 
trade** regarding toe administra
tions gold control program.

Although the price ol the yellow 
metal was moved up 32 cents an 
ounce to $31.76 by the R. F. C„ for
eign exchange! actuall;' declined in 
terms of the dollar. This pussling 
anomaly apparently left stocks and 
staples hanging on a  doubtful ledge 
for a time and the activity during 
the early hours was at a low point 
for the past several weeks. Wheat 
rallied later, however, and slocks 
firmed sympathetically. Bonds were 
mixed.

Mrs. Lizzie DeOrace of Denworth 
spent yesterday shopping in Pabipa 
Guy Oripp of Miami was among the 
visitors In Pama yesterday.

Tarrant*s Nudists Disband
Amateur S leu th s  With Coon, “Although we have none or tha 

D o rs  a n d  Newsmen Force histrionic background for the yap- 
Group Back to Clothes. W  of bloodhOUn,5s at our heete “

PORT WORTH, Oct. 27. (AT—Ama
teur sleuthing by curious persons 

who are using coon dogs and the 
further fact that “our bodies are 
not kcqpstomed to toe approaching 
cold spell” have influenced Tarrant 
county’s npdisU In their decision to 
disband until next spring.

This f«ct was revealed today by 
the "head man" in the colony, who 
issued a prepared statement through 
an intermediary who first announc
ed the existence o f the group, sev
eral miles from Bcnbrook.

The statement, dictated, over the 
telephone by the hiteM M kry. who 
himself has visited the colony fol
low*:

we dash across the river on ice floes 
we know that our colony cannot re
main private very long when } t  is 
being hunted for with packs of coon 
dogs. Also amateur sleuthing by 
news reporters may accidentally 
bring to light the exact location of 
the colony Therefore, for this rea
son, and for the reason that we 
have not yet accustonghdour bodies 
to to* approaching coM spell.

ng our outdoor acare terminating
ties as an ensemble until early next 
spring

"Meanwhile our entire member
ship will still be pursuing directed 
methods of indoor sunshine by 
basking under violet ray rfkchlnes 
in homes and gymnasiums through 
out toe oity-

activi- Iannis.

“Our colony to not, as some un
informed people seem to think, a 
public fan dance. If it Were, we 
would be only too glad to admit 
the 361 without delay and insist 
that each bring a fr ien d ^

It was learned that the asserted 
purpose in formation o f the colony 
was a desire for health. Some un
derdeveloped children are among 
those who reveal their bodies to 
the fresh ah- and sunshine.

Chief activities of toe members 
have been

Studies

een the playing of 
volley ball and medic 
such as astrology.

medicine ball. 
__r, psycho

logy and ethics were studied under 
a director from another state.

Activities of the colony were 
pursued mostly on Friday, Saturday 
and Sundays when the members, 
many of them engaged in business 
downtown, could attend.

Excellent Here
Statistics on the Pampa inde

pendent school district for the first 
six weeks of this term, released to
day. show the high figure of 94.3 
for daily average attendance.

The total enrolment for the pe
riod—which has now passed 3,000— 
was 2.943, with an average daily 
attendance of 2755. The high school 
has 823 enrolled, with 773 average 
daily attendance; Junior high, 543 
and 51$; Woodrow Wilson, 312 and 
304; Baker. 381 and 344; 8am Hous
ton. 391 and 358; Horace Mann, 348 
and 327; Merten. 102 and 97; Hoover. 
14 and 12. negro school. SO and 21. 
The Baker school had toe best per
centage of attendance, with 97, ex
cepting toe high school, which had 
97.4.

Number of pupils tardy during the 
Six weeks were: High school 218. 
Junior high 275, Woodrow Wilson 
59. B. M. Baker 93. Sam Houston 
102, Horace Mann 38, Merten 49. 
Hoover none, negro school 105; 
total 939.

McKee Gaining In 
Poll by Digest

NEW YORK, Oct- 27 (AT— The 
late*t report by toe Literary Digest 
on its poll In the New York City 
rnkyoral campaign showed Fiorello 
H. LaOuardia. fusion candidate, 
still maintaining his lead, with 
Joseph V. McKee, recovery party 
candidate, making sharp gains in 
toe last week.

Of toe 452,738 votes counted. La- 
Quardla received 217,599 or 48.06 per 
cent; McKee, 169,715 votes or 37.49 
per cent: Mayor John P. O ’Brien, 
Tammany candidate, 51,562 or 11.39 
per cent.

J. W. Pennell of Wichita Kan 
to a Pampa baslneas visitor,_______

Pampa Fighting 
Cocks Will Be

I Sent to Hawaii
____

J N. Dean, local man and one o f 
the best known breeders of game 
cocks in this section, has reoeived 
an order for three Mahoney Gull 
Cocks to be shipped to Honolulu, 
Hawaii Mr. Dean started construct
ing the coops this morning.

The cocks have been purchased 
by Manuel Enos, representative of 
a large steamship company operat
ing out of Honolulu. Mr. Enos Is 
famous for his fighting birds and 
he secures the best in toe world.

Mr. Dean has been raising fight
ing fowls for several yean. He also 
has several fine police dogs in hi* 
kennels.

Fisher Talks At 
Kiwanis Meeting

Supt. R. B. Fisher gave an un
usually interesting and educational 
talk on "The Sub Treasury of New 
York” before members of the K i
wanis club today. He told of a trip 
through the federal building where 
seventy-five per cent of toe gold in 
the world is stored.

Nomination of candidates for of
ficers next year was held

A committee composed 
Schneider, Sam daym an 
E McTaggart was ap  
arrangement for a b 
be held within the next 
The proceeds will go to 
privileged thildren’g fund.

Elmer Fite, E. B. Wright 
Charley Edwards became 
of the club today.

Visitors included C. T. 
pillar and Supt. Fisher.

Hillsboro 
Named

WEST THXA8: Generally fair 
tonight and Saturday, warmer in 
north portion Saturday.

AU8TIN. Oct. 37- 
field, who today wai 
lector of internal 
first Texas 
toe Texas 
home is in 

For 
a pFui
stock and has 
cattle ail over 

Scofield was 
of the

tember 
ther



FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

list, in order, are: ,
Hitler;
Rlidolf Hess, Nazi leader; 
Wiihelm Prick, minister o f .ha

interior;
Herman Goering, minister with

out portfolio;
Dr. Joseph Goebbels, minister of 

public enlightenment andv propa
ganda;

Ernst Roehm, storm troop leader; 
Walter Darre. food minister; 
Franz Seldte. steel belmet leader 

and the minister of labor, and 
Vice Chancellor Franz von Papen. ------------  — i ?' .<■ fc' ■

ANNOUNCES GRANTS 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. (4V-

Harry L. Hopkins, relief adminis
trator. announced today a grant ol
4232,847 to Oklahoma, and $116,569 
ta North Dakota for unemployment

Hitler Patches 
Up Differences 
With Hugenberg

T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Will Broadcast 
AmariHo-Pampa 

Football Game

microphone *111 be placed in
m  box and Q»e broadcast will 
jsoyic time^- preceding the

Albllafaed evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Sally HEWS, Inc., 322 West Foster, Pampa, Texas.
QPJIORE ~N. NUNN............... ; ............... ................. .  ."beneral Manager
PHILIP R. POND.............................................................Business Manager
OLIN E. HINKLE...............................................................Managing Editor

l a m b a r o  Co l l a p s e s
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 27. UP)— 

Carole Lombard, blonde screen ac
tress and former wife of William 
Powell, also of the films, was con
fined to her bed today and permitt
ed no visitors

BERLIN, Oct. 27 urn—Chancellor 
Adolf Hitler and Dr. Alfred Hugen
berg. former Reich minister of agri
culture and economics, have patched 
up their differences, with the latter 
reappearing on the political scene 
ar tenth on Hitler s list of Reich
stag nominees.

The chancellor and Dr. Hugen
berg have repeatedly visited each

The Pama-Amarlllo football game 
to be played at Harvester park, 
Pampa. starting at 2:30 o'clock Nov. 
11. will be broadcast; it was learned 
this mcming. The broadcast will 
be over radio station WDAG Ama
rillo.

Gene Howe will do the bulk of the 
broadcasting. It war at his In
sistence that tlie local athletic com
mittee consented to allow the broad
cast- An impartial announcer will 
be secured to broadcast while 
"lack ” is resting.

The Amarillo radio station in its 
request for permission to broadcast 
game said it would ask for no money 
from the athletic committee or from

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire The 
Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 

i news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved.
Altered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffice at 

Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

(Continued from cage 1.) Her condition was
described as serious. Believed to 
have received from a two weeks 
illness, Miss Lombard was rehears
ing for a new picture with George 
Raft three days ago when she col
lapsed.

men of that age, European and 
American, were unable to find 
means of payment. I can hardly 
think of a darker day in American 
history.”SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA Notices Local Plot.
R. H. Nichols commented in his 

Vernon Record on the extor ion plot 
in which two Amarillo men tried to 
obtain $125 from a postal clerk here. 
His observations follow:

"A Pampa postal clerk received a 
letter the other day threatening his 
life if he didn’t deposit $125 at a 
place designated by the writer of 
the extortion letter. It didn't turn 
out so well. The postal clerk in
formed the officers and a man fell 
into a trap. Presumably he was the 
guilty party. But the point of in
terest is that the extortion racket 
is apparently extending into the 
ranks of common people. There is 
this difference, however, postal 
clerks have been having regular pay 
days all through the depression 
while many others have not been 
so fortunately circumstanced. May
be a little later when prosperity be
comes general the blackmailers may 
try to work their game on most any
body. So far as known, however, 
none of them has even sent such a 
threat to a newspaper man ”

Mrs. W. M Bankhead of Cana 
dlan was a Pampa shopper yester 
day afternoon

other and Hitler even has been re
ported to have written Hugenberg 
that he soon hopes to see him back 
“ in Important work for the state ”

The others on the chancellor'*1 the city today
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties H. M. Bowers of Dallas is in the 

city on a business visit.
By Mail Elsewhere

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through errorit it 
Should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
sane, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

V O u 'R E  O U T ! M OT T ‘.
-ft-te M E A U 6  (MERE "TViERE. 
VOU M I6 S E O  TViCVA — MOT 

X. » 1  DID M V  P A R T, A T
TH E STOVE —  OOhlT START 
-TbtAT STUFF VUrrt-i M E l  

V O O R  SW EETIES LUXURIES 
I MAY B E  GOlMCr U P , B U T  
\ SO  ARE M V  N E C E S S IT IE S 1. 
\  s i g h t  B u c k ’s  p e r  

-3— WE E K ,  FLAT RATE., > 
M IS T E R ! —

VJELL , MOWi LESSEE — 
X  M iS S E O  S IX  MEALS 
L A S T  VJE.EK A N D  
T W O  T U lS  V dEE-K — 
N O W , ViovsI M U C K  t 
VNILL T U A T  B E  /

V C u t  ?  /

JESS PATTON.
Jess Pa mm will lead the Har

vesters in their first conference 
game against the Plainview Bull
dogs at Harvesters park tomqrrow 
afternoon. Jess is recognized as 
one of the best captains ever to 
be at the helm of a Harvester 
team. Teamwork is the feature 
of Harvester play this year. The 
captain is one of the best block
ers on the team and last season 
was selected on the All-District 
team but was ineligible because 
the team was composed only of 
seniors.

GrO&Mi 
X \NiSK \  
X W A S  
OLD ENOUGH 
-TO ©E OUT 
V J O R K t N ’, 
AN’ H A V E  
MV OWN J  

V M O N E Y y

THE OLD LIBERALISM LOSES FAITH
Nothing" is much more instructive, in a world where 

progress is the watehword, than to listen to the reminis- 
censes o f a disillusioned reformer.

A Washington correspondent the other day sat down 
to chat with Senator Thomas F. Gore of Oklahoma. 
Senator Gore used to be an ardent liberal, a Wilsonian 
progressive, a teammate, in the old days, ofVsuch fight
ers as Bryan an<I the older LaFollette. Now he has 
cooled! off, and he doubts that reformers push things 
along much faster, in the long run, than conservatives.

“ Years ago, when I was coming along in life, I 
thought we were going to solve all the problems of the 
world,” he said.
g* “ First, we wanted the initiative and referendum. It 
iw a s  obvious that with the powers of the initiative the 
[people would do whatever needed to be done to make 
fours a perfect society. With the referendum, the peo-
■ ple would hold in check whatever should not be done.

“ Of course we also had to have the direct election 
o f United States senators,”  he goes on. “ We got that, 
and lo, it hath made cowards of us all. To cement and 
consolidate our gains, we had to have woman suffrage. 
We knew the good women would vote only for honor- 

iable and able public servants, wise and human public 
[policies.
■ “ And to cap all our reforms we needed prohibition. 
We were going to substitute the moral code for the 
penal code.”

And he concludes:
“ We knew that when we accomplished these things 

we could sit o ff on the sidelines and watch all our prob
lems solve themselves.”

Benjamin Disraeli was a fa
mous BRITISH STATESMAN 
and NOVELIST. Mount Everest 
is on the TIBET-NEPAL border. 
The greatest depth in the Atlan
tic is near PUERTO RICO.Rough on Plainsman.

Joe Hill. Cayon boy with Ad
miral Byrd’s crew en route to the 
bottom of the earth, was on The 
Bear when a storm put it out of 
commission and forced it back into 
port. Raised in dry. inland Texas, 
he must have had more than his 
share of thrills in his first storm 
at sea.

Writing to his parents, he de
scribed the storm as “ terrible, con
vincing, beautiful, interesting, ter
rible because of the experiences we 
had to go through, convincing be
cause it was absolute proof that 
there is a God, beautiful in the awe 
and majesty of the scene, and in
teresting because it was an unusual 
experience.”

During the storm, water filled the 
ship shoulder deep, damaging the 
food supplies. As he sailed, young 
HU1 was personal assistant to Byrd. 
His messages to his parents are sent 
by radiogram and telegraph. His 
parents are closely following his 
progress on maps and a globe. The 
youth is growing his first mustache.

PLANUSE OUR EASY PAYMENT

LET US PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR WINTER
W K Y  MOTHERS G E T  (GRAY

By COWANThe Grimms Are Grim!THE NEWFANGLES (M om’n Pop)
Any adult whose memory goes back to pre-war days 

can see that all o f this was, pretty largely, the old pro
gressive credo. It hung, for the most part, on an un
questioning faith in pure democracy. Give the people 
all the power possible and all will be w ell; the remedy 
for the ills of democracy is more democracy; the voice 
of the people is the voice of God— so ran the philosophy 
of the liberal.

The progressive sounds a different note today. No 
longer does he rely on an extension of the principles of 
Jefferson and Jackson. Democracy has to function in 
an infinitely complex society. Your up-to-date reformer 
is more likely to. be an economist or an engineer than 
a politician. He fights for the same old cause— a freer, 
happier life for the ordinary man— but he has been 
forced to use different weapons. The old ones were 
good, but they weren’t enough by themselves.

D iO iT  KNOXJ 
WHERE HE WAS, 
H U H ? SAY, 

D AT GIVES 
ME A  SWELL 

IDEA1.

( YES, AND ME WOPKIN ' V 
MY FINGERS OFF FOR 
HIM,NIGHT AND DAY! ANO 
THEN HE LEFT ALL THAT 
LOUGH TO A SON HE'D 
NEVER SEEN'. HE DIDN'T 
EVEN KNOW WHERE THE A  
s*\V (ID  WAS— r*raT

\ WHY, DAT DOUBLE-  
) CROSSIN' CROOK \ I'D 
I  LIKE T 'C V E N  THINGS' 

/  UP Wlp DAT BABY- 
TRICKIN’ US LIKE DAT*.

THAT'S JUST nr-HK 
HAS A SON*. CAN 

YOU TIE THAT

PLENTYOLD BAXTER 
CASHED IN, AND LEFT
A PALTRY TWENTY-HVE^WHAT OO Y A ^ g g  

HUNDREDS jdM  MEAN? HE CUT N
tefc— . rv  YOU OFF LIKE TH A T,
bEI i p'll 0,0
I k I a w HiK)7 .

a \  r  V i  W m  HAD NO RELATIVES!

t t e r  
learning 

ABOUT THE 
DISPOSITION 
OF THE k 
BAXTER /' 
MILLIONS 

WPS. GRIMM 
I  SHES 
HOME — 
AND IS 
S H E SOPE

DOWN HERE, 
IN THE 

CELLAR 
WHAT'S UP?

ed State government sponsored pur
chases of wheat had been resumed.

The reports of a renewal of fed
eral wheat activities were appear - 
ently due to buying of car lots of 
fthtilt in Chicago and St. Louis for 
the farmers national grain corpora
tion. A further advance of the 
Washington gold pa-ice fell flat as 
grain market influence.

Wheat closed strong at nearly the 
day's top. 3%-3% above yesterday’s 
finish, com % -l%  up, oats H4-1H 
advanced, and provisions at 2 cents 
to 12 cents decline.

ALLEY OOP Alley’s Tough, Too!
X O H . V E A H ? ^ ^  
WELL, HERE'S ONE 

WHO’S .TOO TOUGH 
TEAT* C’MON,’FORE 

V I SOCK YA t

VASSS f
W H A T ~
o f  r r r  ;

HEY f
ARE YOU
A U E Y
O O P ?

/  SAV,
DONtTCHA GIT 
TOUGH WITH ME 
I'M THE KING'S* 
MESSENGER.' ,

OH ,VEAH ?
I EAT KING'S, 
MESSENGERS! <

NEW YORK. Oct. 27. UPV-Stocks 
moved upward today, following a 
rally hi grains and. despite relative
ly quiet trading, market sentiment 
appeared to be considerably improv
ed. Another advance in the domes
tic veld rrtce seemingly was a minor 
factor. The close wes firm, with 

of 1 to more than 2 points 
predominating Transfers approxi
mated 1,090.000 shares.
Altggh ........... 15 3 '. 3 ,̂
Am Rad S6 .67 13 12H 13
Am Wat . . . .  12 21 20% 20%
Avl Corp . . . .  33 8 7V4 8
Bendix .........  17 13H 12 12%

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Oct. 27. -UR—Butter, 

firm, unchanged. Efcgs, firm; extra 
firsts 21, fresh graded firsts 20 H, 
current receipts 18-19.

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Oct. 27 iP>—Poultry, 

easy; hens 8-11 Hr, leghorns 7; rock 
springs 19-11, colored 9-10; leghorn 
chickens 8; roosters TV4; turkeys 
8-14; spring ducks 7̂ 10. old 7-9; 
young and old geese .10. Dressed 
turkeys, young hens and toms 21, 
old hens and toms 15, No. 2. 13.

OH, DIANA! By DON FLOWERSA Sure Thing!
HEU-0) ttoOLEV, OKAY- THANK5, 
HOW ARC YOU 3A Y - HOW o 
TWO EVBNING I 'BOUT A LI’L

?  1------1 B c r  ON TO-
f  I L - i / U  MORROW '.5
Y / X  // FOOTBALL A
Hf ' H  SAM E [ W

WHO CAN T*LL-I ALL WEEK. LONS DURING 
PRACTICE, BlFFO'5 BEEN  
FUMBLING TH E  BALL AND
Mis s in g  -t a c k l e s /  i t
LOOKS BLACK FOR OUR 
TEAM IN TOMORROVSrSjgT

THAT'S IMPOSSIBLE/CHEER UP, 
SLAT, FOOT
BALL’S  NOT 
SO IMPORT- 
7 , ANT, |—

B-BUT THIS IS OUR, 
FIRST BIG GAME. 

AND WE'LL 
LOSE vl f ’ 

WITHOUT SIFFO'5 
1 5UPPORT-/ 

OH—  WOE f  OH-- W3E !

HE MAY SNAP 
BACK IN n  

FORM ONCE f 
THE GAME'S $
H  s t a r t e d , r

BECAUSE COACH 
TOLD ME 

CONFIDENTIALLY 
THAT HE'S NOT 
GOING “ID LET* 

------ ?1&FfO PLAY/

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 27- </P>—(II. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 3.000; steady to 
strong; tap 4.30 on choiee 180-228 
lbs; 140-350 lbs 3.70-4.30; packing 
sows 275-560 lbft 2.65-3.50; stock 
pigs 70-130 lbs 2.26-3.75.
• Cattle 500; calves 150; steady 
steers 550-1500 lbs 4.25-6.25; heifers 
550-900 lbs 4.65-6.25; cows 2 50-3.25; 
vealers (milk fed> 3.00-6.50; stocker 
and feeder steers 3.50-5.00.

(x) Quotations baaed on ewes and 
wctlien.

GAME

SCORCHY SMITH Down Mystery Trail ! By JOHN C. TERRY
I  JU ST COUL0NT RESIST 

TAKIN* A SH O T A T  T U A T  
C A T, B E T T Y !

THAT?
'  O.K.. \

s g b r c h y P v
A MOUNTAIN UI0N '  
IS A WICKED TV*MiBANG

Y /.I  V

ly Cash or 
Payments

(f LOFTUS

tohxbtfi
Tins

guises
MOUNT
[VE«ST K sw aQ <o» r**f A»utm<
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Contributors On 
Witness Stand In 

Hartzell Trial

Decision*QI»High 
Court ArJ*%gainst 
NR A, SayrjTeacher

ATLANTA, Oct. 27 —The over
whelming weight of decisions of the 
United States supreme court for the 
past three decades is against the 
validity of the national recovery act. 
Dr. Ashley Sellers, Emory university 
law professor, said in a speech pre
pared for delivery today at the 
Southern Political Science associa
tion convention.

Prof. Sellers said, however, there 
is a chance the high court will sus
tain the act, “prompted by a situa
tion of fact and not of the law, 
• . unless the court invokes such 
quaint authority as ‘necessity knows 
no law,’ cm-, more legally, ‘the safety 
of the people is surpreme’.”

Fascism Is Hope 
Of World, Says 

Italy’s Dictator

ning room of the mill was struck 
by a brick thrown through a win
dow. His injuries were reported as
serious. Two men. apparently mem-

taincd head, injuries.
Th« mill continued operations, al 

though with a somewhat curtail* 
force. Striking workers in

would picket the mills in this area 
in an effort to close them.

bers of the picketing group, sus- Augusta mills had announced they be less than half that of the

SlOtJX CITY, Iowa, Oct. 27 
A. M. Brags tad, secretary of the 
Canton, 8. D., chamber of com
merce, and a Drake estate fund con
tributor, was summoned to the wit
ness stand (today for cross-exami
nation in the trial o f Oscar M. 
Hartzell.

Hartzell is being tried on thirteen 
counts of using the mails to defraud 
in connection with his activities in 
establishing a claim to the estate 
of the English sea captain.

Bragstad testified he made 18 
contributions and attended three 
meetings o f donors to the fund 
called by Amos Hartsock of Laurens, 
Iowa, one of Hartzell’s agents.

The narratives of meetings of 
“heirs” to the fabulous estate and 
of donwtors of a few dollars to 
several thousands by them also has 
been unfolded by a doctor, a wash
erwoman, a plumber, and a black
smith.

N. E. Landis, Mallard, Iowa, black
smith, testified he received $12,000 
for the fund in addition to $700 he 
himself donated.

Remember Your Pledge to the H R A
ROME, Oct. 27 Fascism 1* 

‘‘the hope of the world,” Premier 
Mussolini says in a message to the 
black-shirts which is to be read 
in every town in Italy tomorrow on 
the eleventh anniversary of the fas
cist march on Rome.

The message reads.
“The eleventh year of the regime 

closes with an Imposing balance Of 
works and events.

“ You have seen them day by day. 
One of them is the decennial aerial 
cruise which has been the exalta
tion of the revolution in the skies 
and over twice across the ocean and 
demonstrated of what stuff is this 
new fascist generation.

“The world of doctrines, against 
which even from March, 1919, fas
cism rose, is retreating and capitu
lating everywhere: in Italy it is now 
far away and squelched even in 
memory.”

Hill’s Do Not Sell Chea*» Merchandise

Not just thinking about the advantage of Hill’s early purchases . . . BUT DOING SOMETHING ABOUT IT 
. . . By giving to you the opportunity to save, to buy at far less than today’s market prices. Not just ad
vertising copy, but frank reliable facts. Just as you would expect, from Hill's.

WHEELER, Oct. 27.—Mrs. Sylvia 
McCrackeh is visiting in the home 
of her son near here.

Miss Richerson is a patient at 
Wheeler hospital.

C E. Beason of Allison has been 
dismissed from Wheeler hospital af
ter several days of treatment.

Eula Mae Reeves of Hemphill is 
a patient at Gaines hospital.

Miss Lorene Shira, former nurse 
at Gaines hospital, has left to make 
her home at Paducah.

Saturday Only SpecialsPolice Attack 
Mill Strikers 

In S. Carolina
Catholic, Jewish, Episcopalian, 

Lutheran. Presbyterian, Methodist 
and desciples of Christ clergymen 
formed a study group in Texarkana 
in the spring of 1933.

White Dove 59c BattsClassified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
Ail Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

BATH, S. C . Oct. 27 (/P)—State 
highway police Clashed with a group 
of picketers at the Bath mill of 
the Lorlng chain of mills here to
day and hurled tear gas bombs to 
scatter crowds which were seeking 
to prevent workers from entering 
the mill.

The pickets appeared at the mill 
as the morning shift started to 
work. There were ^ f«W minor dta- 

in the spt»-

Blll Boatman and son. Everett, 
were in Pam pa Friday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daugh
ter, Mi% Bell, were guests in the 
W. W. Underwood home Sunday.

Mrs. »Adpo:k v.as dismissed from 
Gaines hospital Wednesday.

Wheeler schools hove been dis
missed for the past two weeks so 
the children who must pick cotton 
will not drop behind the other 
pupils.

Pierce Butler of Minnesota, 
shown here in a new photograph, 
naturally is a, conservative - -on 
extreme reactionary, declare these 
who opposed his elevation to the* 
U. S. supreme bench.

Butler is a foe o f the masses, 
say his critics; a balance wheel 
in the court, a bulwark against 
dangerous radicalism, assert his 
supporters.

For a score of yean he was 
regarded as the foremost railroad 
attorney in the country. A ruth
less fighter for the corporations 
that retained him, his record Is 
featured by the agrgessivenecn 
with which he fought liberal or 
radical movements.

By his foes he is branded aa. an 
enemy of free speech and his stand 
on denial of citizenship to pacifists 
and hip, vigorous support of syn
dicalism laws aroused the wrath 
of the country's leading liberals.

Justice Butler was named to the 
supreme court in ’922, during the 
Harding administration.

orders, and a
Limit two each. Known quality in this full comfort 
siV ' clean white bleached cotton batt. Popular at 
the regular price. Extra special now.

Our courteous ad-taker will 
receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it

All Ada for “Situation Wanted" 
“Lost and Found” are cash with 
order and will not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must be
?:iven in time for correction be- 
ore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount 
received for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 28. 1931 
1 day 2c word, minimum 30c.

COUGHS
't let theiti

New stock. In yizei up to 2’s. In bla«Jt calf. Brown calf. 
Jttack patents.'Health lasts. Guaranteed all leather. A 
price like this i^naturally special for this one day only.

Riot guns using either long or 
short range ammunition have been 
added to the equipment of Mis
souri state highway patrolmen.

mqnern S&ence. Powerful bijt 
lqgs^TMeasant to take No 
afrits. ’ Your own $»uggist* 
Anorized to refunrf your mdr 
the spot if your cough or coRMrs. L. W. Natho of LcFors was Blacks t— Browns -  Patentsrelieved by creomulslona shopper here Wednesday.

p r e p a r e  y o u r  c a r  f o r

\yiNTER DRIVING

r u r f t : . <.f a 0 a  •» Boys' Union
> All Con- 
le, .Alcohol 
Zero Testing issue after the first 2 issue

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS Young Pupils To 

Give Hallowe’en 
Recital Tonight

Well knit, strongly 
sewed. Ectu unions 
for boys. SpecialFor Rent

#OR RENT—Three-room modern 
apartment. Bills paid. 103 North

West St. ,__________1 p-175
FOR RENT: Five-room modem 

house, on pavement. Phone 744.
3c-17$

BOARD AND ROOM: Board and 
room for two. Good meals. Pon

tiac Sedan for sale. Call Sunday. 
418 East Foster. Ip-167

ONE D A Y  ONLY
Black only in this amply fur trimmed
day’s market quotes a $1240 selling pri 
same quality, a  very special selling j 
for Saturday only.

Regular 15c Heavy 
OUTINGSA Hallowe'en recital will be given 

this evening by a number of young 
pupils of the Pampa Conservatory, 
in the second of a program series 
announced for the winter. It will 
begin at 7:30, in the women's club 
rooms at city hall.

Mrs. Nina McSkimming, Miss 
Madeline Tarpley, a n d  Samuel 
Pendleton will present piano pupils, 
and Roy Tinsley violin pupils. Hal
lowe’en decorations have been ar
ranged in the room, and programs 
will emphasize the theme.

The Program

For Sale' or Trade

REGULAR $1.49 SELLERS 
SUNNY SUE

FOR SALE—Standard Ford coupe, 
late 'SI. Excellent condition thru- 

out- Price $325. If Interested see 
Al Ollllland. Phone 991. 3c-177
FOR TRADE—208 acres improved.

clear, in Missouri. Prefer trading 
for equity in 320 acres here. M. Hef
lin, realty. Ip-175
FOR SALE—Choice pecans, thin 

shells. Reasonable prices. 107
South Cuyler.________________ lp-173
FOR SALE—Bargains in used fur- 

niture; also repairing and ref in - 
iahlng. Oliver's. 212 E. Foster.

3p-176
FDR SALE—Two-gallon Jersey cow.

122 South Sumner. 3p-17G
#OR SALE—31-8-91 Buick sedan 

and 9-tube Zenith radio. Call
Clark at 453._________________ 3p-176
FOR SALE—Baby Grand piano.

Terms. Call 414-___________3c-178
1*6R SALE—Canarys, guaranteed

Limit 10 yards. Full 38 inches wide. 
Heavy quality in light patterns.

Not only i» it the request of our government that 
we buy now but with all signs pointing to advances 
in price on all commoditier. it ia good judgment. 
Especially when we offer such good reasons as

Program numbers follow 
Pinch and Punch, Kerr 

I Mae Killian. WORK SOX
$1.00 Golden Peacock 
Bleach 1

50c Ipana or Pupsodent 
Tooth A A
P a ste____ ___  V V V

Wooden Soldier, Thomas, Ada Ar
thur.

Big Bass Fiddle. Hopkins, Fran
ces Tolbert.

Cherry Time, Faieth, Donda Dod
son.

In My Garden, Scott, Nona Mc
Cann.

Lucky Locket, Lilllam, Doris Anne 
Davis

The First Bud, Hind, Helen Gill- 
ham.

Violin—Blue Danube, Strauss, 
Paul Luttrell, Virginia and Julia 
Calllson.

March of Boy Scouts, Martin, 
James Evans.

Italian Song, Tschaikowsky, Mary
Seeds.

Airy F'airies, Spaulding, Joe 
Edelen. ,

School Pictures. Hopkins, Frankie 
Foster.

Clown Dance. Bllbro, Jean Edelen.
Cello, Mattingly, H. E. Crocker, Jr.
March of the Marionette, Oounod, 

Marclne McClements.
Violin—Song of India, Rimsky- 

Korsikov. Lawrence McBee.
March Hare, Paldi. Sally Church.
Moon Rocket, Wolfe, La Moin 

Hill.
Spanish Serenade. Arensky, Ar

lene Saunders.
Darling Heart, Weidig, Clara Mae 

Lemm.
Jumping Jack, Kreager, Winnie 

Jean McKenzie.
Warrior’s 8ong, Heller, Marlyn 

McClements.
Venetian Love Song, Nevin. Marie 

nnsley and Dorothy rAdd.

$1 Chamberlains 
Hand Lotion . . .  f . . . .
50c Almond Cucumber 
Hand Lotion .............
50c Cod Liver Oil 
Pure Norwegian .......
50c Milk Magnesia 
Full Pint ....................

Limit 12 pairs. Heavy duty, seam
less toes. Long wearing. Mixed
knit-

Sunny Sue. The drew you know from ac
tual wear to be outstanding in style, in qual
ity and beauty. All vat dyed. Fast to Sun 
and Tub. Specially priced this one day
only

Regular $3.98 Men's 
Water Proof SuedesNyal Aspirin Tablets

1 Dozen ........................1
2 Dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

Yon Cpn't Buy Better 
gfandy Than

Mrs. Stover's 
Bungalow 
Candies

Extra Other
Large Assort-
Fteces ments

The First
Clearance Event

Wanted
rAN-XEU—First to sixth grade 
pupils for private tutoring. Hours 
[ranged, rates reasonable. If in- 
•rested write Box “G" care of 
EWS. Ip-175

SPECIALSTAT1 
1 Lb. f l  
Envetapt

'ANTRD—BStperienced housekeep- REGULAR $2.98er. Phone 1082-J.

SPECIAL
Meal MixeH Nnts 

Butter Toasted, Always 
Fresh

Miscellaneous
PERMANENT WAVES $1.00 and 

up. North Starkweather Beauty
Shop._________ __________l __ Bp-180
BATTERIES charged and saws filed 

12-volt and 16 plate—6 volt used 
batteries for sale. Charlie Hamrick 
1000 South Barnes and 14 block 
east. 2c-176
MADAM FANNING”

Our entire stock o f $148 and1 
$2.98 hats go in this first sea
son clearance. Over 100 hats 
are on sale. Saturday only.

Lislerine
Antiseptic

SHIP MANY CANARIES
•Psychic reader 

aatrologlst. Here short time. Have 
your futurscope read then you will 
know to make your plans for 1934 
Schneider Hotel. Phone 680.

3p-175
SPECIALIZE in children and atf 

tilts' sewing. Mrs Ebb Phillips 
501 Zimmers St., Talley addition.

3c-175
t in -  LANCASTER—the deaf and 

dumb man do your painting and 
paper hanging. Reasonable prices 
Phone 262 or call at C. A. Burton 
Service Station, 422 South Cuyler

26C-190
PAMPA TRAVEL BUREAU 120 N. 

Ouyler. Phone 482 28c-184

Local Couple Have Unique Way 
Of Earning Money With 

Their Hobby
k It Is sp ea«r to * -  i U r " T - -  v 
J  when rqu me Hie right kinds of 
re) beauty aids. Mere they hre:
f  HARRIET H. AYERS, M AX  
! FACTOR. MARVELOUS 

RICHARD HUDNUT, 
ARMANDS

Armand'a New Face A .  ^
Powder, 8ymphonie ......... y l o V V

When Mr and Mrs. C, W Tolle 
recently shipped 54 canaries to the 
National Pet Shop at St. Lotas, at
tention was called to the fact that 
they have a pleasant and profRjfcle 
business and hobby—raising o f  fefrd.v 
They also rfise finches and love 
birds at their home, 303 . Roberta

First o f All-•Reliability

CLASS FOOD SALE 
The Mothers cUus of the Metho 

dlst church anrx 
food sale to be coni 
ard Pood Market 
All types of bak 
Sunday dinner wii

OOOD b a r g a in s in used sewing 
machines, electrics and treadles, 
nger Machine Co.. 108 West Fos- 
r. 3p-176

tomorrow, 
d for the BUY YOUR FAVORITE PERFUME BY THE DRAM
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SCHOOL H EALTH  TALKS ARE HEARD B Y ! 105 AT P-T. A . M EETING
--------  --------------------------------------------------- £ ________________________________________________________________ » . r  •- ' : r -------'*<<

tY EVENING. OCTOBER TT‘

GUESTS MEET

HOLIDAY MOTIF 
USED AT PARTY 
IN SKELLYTOWN

Princess at Fair

, MUSIC AND BUSINESS 
SESSION ARE ON 

PROGRAM

Residents Return A f
ter Lengthy 

Trips

[ J’npREE speakers presented phases 
' of school health In the program 
o f High School Parent-Teacher as- 

| aoeiation yesterday .afternoon. About 
109 members and visitors were pres
ent at the cafeteria 

Dr. R. A. Webb discussed tuber
culosis as it affects children of 

[■school age. He gave pertinent facts 
and statistics concerning this dis
ease. and urged that all children be 
given tubercular tests. The Lions 
club here will bear the expense of 
these tests where parents cannot, 
he said.

Coach and Nurse Speak.
Why Physical Education for Boys 

and Girls’ , was Harry Kelley’s sub
ject. Physical education is neces
sary as a groundwork for mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, 
he stresssd, and advocated competi
tive game* as one of the best means 
of teaching physical education 

Hiss Ivan Mayfield, school nurse, 
spoke of good health habits. She 

I luted good habits regarding clean
liness. food, and fresh air. and told 

they are applied in grade 
Cooperation of patrons in 

er health program in home 
school is needed, she said.

contributions to the pro- 
were a song, Sweet Genevieve, 

f the girls’ glee club under direc- 
: of Miss Josephine Carriker, and 

jMrfolln solo by Roy Tinsley.
In the short business session, with 

J. M. Dodson presiding, Mrs 
T. Hunkaplllar was appointed 

atarian. A silver offering 
made for the state congress

SKELLYTOWN. Oct. 27.—Mrs. J. 
C. Jarvis entertained La Nueva 
bridge club Wednesday afternoon 
at her home. A Hallowe'en note 
was carried out in tallies and 
favors.

Mrs. Charles Wayne won high for 
club members, and Mis. Roy Lillie 
among guests Pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream and coffee were 
served.

Present were Mesciames Prank 
McOuigan, John J. Kuehn. S. C. 
Dickey. T. B Parker. Roy Lillie, 
Hugh Ellsworth, Bill Price, Charles 
Wayne, and the hostess.

Personal
Mr. and Mrs. John Dalton left 

.Wednesday morning for Oklahoma 
for a few days.

Oeorge Darling left the first of 
the week for Electra, to meet his 
wife.'

Mr. and Mrs. Les Kries arc the 
parents of a daughter, born last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill and son 
of Pam pa spent Tuesday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs F. D. Harvey.

Jt&ny Service I* 
Announced at the 

Episcopal Church

UMGEST ATTENDANCE OF THE 
WEEK M im s  F IS T  BAPTIST

Mrs. Clyde Aker and son, Max, 
returned Sunday evening f r o m  | 
Oklahoma. Max is improving nicely 
after an operation.

Princess AVI, sensational Chi
nese dancer, is occupying Sally 
Rand's spotlight in the Cafe de 
la Pals at A Century of Progress 
—the Chicago world's fair. The 
storms of applause accorded the 
princess by the nightly thousands 
seem to indicate that the fair's 
alleged naughty spot has made 
another “find.” She is shown in 
a Hawaiian costume used in one 
of her dances.

Back Home

SERMON AND SONGS 
BRING MESSAGE 

EACH DAY

Mrs. Bill Price returned Sunday 
night from New Mexico, after three 
weeks absence due to the illness of 
her father. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Black, returned home 
with her.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickey and 
son motored to Pam pa Wednesday 
evening. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. C- Jarvis spent 
Friday visiting in Pampa.

A special litany service will be 
ducted at St. Matthew’s Episco- 
church Sunday morning by the 

V. Newton C. Smith, rector, 
lie service will begin at 11 o -  

with litany, morning prayer, 
sermon. The sermon subject 
be "Indecision.’’ The public Is

Mrs. Joe Caaoll and children re
turned last week-end after a visit

Gov Eugene Talmadge of Georg- 
^ says the only way to control 
ke cotton surplus is to have a ‘ cot- 

holiday every setrn years.”
'■  ■ I. — i ■

STOM ACH and

ind

I to
rU b» or liquid. *I.J5.

Clialc,

To
o r ta b ly

O W £N S OP-ftCAL
CLINIC
OWENS, Optometrist

GASOLINE 
PRICES UP!

BUS FARES 
DOWN!

• you decide to drive 
private car on your 
trip—Call the Pampa 

for the nea 
and Round- 

rate—You can not al
to pay the car opar-

Mrs. Roy Lillie, accompanied by 
Mrs. J. Summers, motored to 
Amarillo Monday afternoon.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Psalmist wrote, “Blessed be 

the Lord, who daily loadeth us with 
benefits.” A clever saying, as bene
fits would cover any gift of God 
which might be of value to man’s 
physical, mental or spiritual life. 
The message Sunday evening at the 
Presbyterian church will be on the 
theme, "Benefits.” We welcome 
you to this and to the other serv
ices of the day.

Morning worship and message, 
“The Negative 8ide of Goodness,"

“ r\OES God Still Speak to Men?” 
1 was the subject last evening of 

Dr. Pierce of Dallas, who is preach
ing at the First Baptist church. 
W J. Work lead a great song serv
ice and brought a special solo be
fore the sermon. The best attend
ance was present for any evening of 
the week.

Dr. Pierce pointed out there was 
a day in the world in which God did 
speak to men and His voice was 
authoritatively accepted. Yet, many 
today feel the same God no longer 
speaks. He pointed out the fact 
of His communication today thru 
men’s consciences, through their in
tellect, through His vtard and thru 
Christ. It was a great message 
eagerly heard.

A special meeting of the officers 
and teachers was held Immediately 
following the service.

This evening Dr. Pierce speaks on 
“The Right and Peril of Choice." 
Mr. Work will bring a special num
ber in song

“This meeting is to help people. 
Those who come will find a help. 
It is an earnest effort to bring men 
face to face with Christ as a Savior 
from sin,” said the Rev. C. E. Lan
caster, pastor. Everyone is cordially 
invited to attend and take part In 
the services.

There will be no service Saturday 
morning, but there will Saturday 
evening at 7:30. The meeting will 
continue through all next week.

with relatives in Mississippi. Her 
brother of near Dallas brought them 
home.

11 a. m.
Evening, “ Benefits." 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday school at 10 a. m.

A. A. Hyde, minister.

Mrs. Potter Is 
New 0 . E. S. Head

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Hi Noi

AMARIJjLO. Oct. 27. </P>—’The in- 
tion of Mrs. Rose E. Potter o f 

Texarkana as worthy grand matron 
the Texas order of the Eastern 

brought to a close the conven- 
tfon of that organization here last 
night.

Port Worth was selected as the 
meeting place for the 1934 grand 
chapter. A. P. Holbrook of Fort 
Worth will be the 1934 worthy grand 
patron.

r of Pampa chapter 
attended the Eastern Star 

ventlon. Mrs. Katie Vincent, 
worthy matron, was the delegate 
from Pampa.

She and Mrs. W. C. de Cordova. 
Mrs- Roy Sewell, and Mrs. J. A. 
Pearson were present for the entire 
meeting. Mrs. de Cordova acted as 
grand page during the grand chap
ter session, and Mrs. Sewell, as 
grand representative of the state of 
Nevada, appeared on a program.

Others who attended some of the 
sessions were Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
Lutz, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Gomillion. 
O. M Anderson, Mesdames B. W. 
Rose. H. L  Grove, Augusta Yealey. 
W. M. Murphy, O. L. Beatty. W. N. 
Hughes, Ernest Medkief, Florence 
Neely.

S. P. 0 . C. Club Has 
Hallow’en Party

Hallowe’en colors were used by 
Mrs. John Brandon and Mrs. Bruce 
Head, hostesses to the *8. P. O. C. 
club Wednesday evening, to dec
orate Merten recreation hall for the 
party.
■Tallies for the games of bridge 
and forty-two, and the refreshment 
course served after the games were 
In the same colors

Mrs. W. C. Hogue scored high for 
women and C. Duncan for men in 
bridge Mrs. H. A. Peebles was low 
In forty-two Mts. T. D. Alford and 
George Dlllman made high scores, 
and Mrs. I. L. Harsh low.

Guests were Messrs, and Mraea 
R C. McNett, J W. Ward, R L. 
Dyer, J. P. Hughes. H. E. Evans, 
Duncan. Peebles, Hogue, Alford, 
Dlllman. Head, Brandon: Mrs. 
Harsh, Miss Greets Michael. L. C. 
Cunningham, Mark Fahle, Dick 
Marlow, Mel Harsh.

901 North Frost St.
“Everlasting Punishment" is the 

subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, October 29,

The Golden Text is: ‘The Lord 
knoweth how to deliver • the godly 
out of temptations, and to reserve 
the unjust unto the day of judg
ment to be punished” (II Peter 
2:91.

Among the citations whioh com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bibli: “And 
Jesus said. Are ye also yet without 
understanding? . . . For out o f the 
heart proceed evil thoughts, mur
ders, adulteries, fornication^, thefts, 
false witness, blasphemies: These 
are the things which defile a man” 
(Matthew 15: 16. 19. 20).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures’’ by Mary Baker Eddy: “Di 
vine Science adjusts the balance as 
Jesus adjusted it. Science removes 
the penalty only by first removing 
the sin which Incurs the penalty. 
This is my sense of divine pardon, 
which I understand to mean God’s 
method of destroying sin” (page 40).

Sunday 11 a. m.
Sunday sdhool 9:30 a- m.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 

p. m.
The reading room is open Mon

days, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
from 1 to 4 p. m. The public is cor
dially Invited to attend our services 
aijd use the reading room.

MASKED DANCE 
IS HALLOWE’EN 

SOCIAL EVENT
Junior Chamber Of 

Commerce Is To 
Give Dance

A Hallowe’en masquerade dance 
at the Pal-Mor will be a feature 
holiday event here Monday evening. 
It will be given by the Junior 
chamber of commerce from 9 to 1 
o'clock.

Invitations were mailed to 250 
persons yesterday. Everyone is be
ing asked to oomr in costume. with 
prizes offered for tlrf most attrac
tive and cleverest costumes.

Hallowe’en decorations that will 
make a fitting background for a 
costumed crowd will be arranged in 
the Pla-Mor under direction of Bob 
Fuller Bob Knox, and Jack Dunn, 
committee from the Junior cham
ber of commerce in charge of ar
rangements.

Music will be by Joe Norman and 
his revamped orchestra, long a 
favorite with Pamoa dancers.

The cheery smile that has flash
ed on a thousand screens greeted 
cameramen when Dorothy Gish 
arrived in New York on the 
Berengaria from a European trip. 
Mist, Gish is shown above, regis
tering homecoming Joy.

Admonition. T. L. Anderson. 
Solo, He Lifted Me, Dr. Mann. 
Lesson Applications, E. C. Link. 

J. Powell Wehrung. sec.

STUNTS ADD TO 
FUN AT PARTY 

GIVEN BY CLUB
Merry Mixers Have 

Husbands As 
Guests

Hallowe’en stunts varied th e  
bridge games when members of 
Merry Mixers club entertained their 
husbands last evening. Mrs. G  L- 
Bassham and Mrs Earl Patton were 
hostesses at the Bassham home 

It was gauy decorated in black 
and orange, and the Hallowe’en 
theme was repeated at the bridge 
tables, in tallies, and in the re
freshment course.

Merriment in the games resulted 
from black cat cards in each deck 
that would take any trick. Mrs. 
J. T. Morrow scared high for women 
and G. L. Greene for men, while 
Mrs. Noel Reynolds and Mrs. Pat
ton made low scores.

After refreshments were served, 
an amateur "broadcast” was given. 
Mrs. T. G Green as Helen Kane 
and Earl Btatton as Will Rogers 
received the prizes. In other stunts, 
Mrs. John Weeks and O. L. Greene 
were prize winners. The evening 
ended with d a n c i n g . ________

Costume Program 
Given For Hoover 

P-T. A. Members
Hoover Parent-Teacher

tion was entertained with a costume 
program At its meeting in the school
building Wednesday evening. Sarah 
U«lgh Fleming and Viola Murphy 
pleased the audience in well-acted
roles.

Miss Lem a Jane Butcher, prin
cipal of the school, directed lively
games while the hospitality com
mittee prepared hot coffee and 
doughnuts for a large number of 
school patrons and guests.

Special' music completed the en
tertainment. Superintendent and 
Mrs. R. B. Fisher and son, Brent, 
were guests from Pampa.

Guests were Mmes. K. 
and Ed Mazey; Messrs, an 

1 O. D. Hunter, Greene,
I Reynolds, Joe,
Morrow. B.j 
Pop*» Pat

IU
Orert:

tom  
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officers are optimistic about the 
campaign to close up the year, 
which ends November 9th. The 
Builders class was in the lead Sun
day. But some reports from the 
activities of the other classes in
dicate that this class will haVe to 
be on the farflung line to be in the 
lead by Sunday. The battle Is on, 
and every “regiment” Is carrying 
on.

There will be but two more Sun
days of this conference year. The 
pastor is anxious that every mem
ber have a part, however small, In 
the work of bringing the year to a 
successful close. If every member 
does his or her “bit” we will come 
out gloriously-

C. A. Long, pastor.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister 

Comer Kingstnlll and Starkweather
9:45 a. m. Bible school. Classes

for all ages.
11:00 a. m. Church worship of 

which the Lord's Supper is a part. 
8ermon subject: "The Obedience 
of Your Confession.”

6:30 p. in. Christian Endeavor 
groups meet.

7:30 p. m. Church worship. Ser
mon subject: “Felix, the Fool.” 
Every one Is invited to our services.

th

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
Comer Brown and Cayler Sts.

H. E. Comstock, pastor
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Christ Ambassadors, 6:30 p, m.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.
The Lord willing, this Sunday 

night we hope to speak again on 
current events in the light of pro
phecy. We shall deal with the 
subject of Anti-Christ, and taking 
the mark of the beast.

Notice! 8hield of Faith Bible and 
literary school will give a special 
program at the church Thursday 
night, Nov 2. We especially urge 
everyone, both young and old, mem
bers of the church and the public, 
to attend this service as you will en
joy the special songs, readings, and 
sermonettes by this splendid group 
of students

ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL^ 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning

20tli Sunday after Trinity,
Church school at 9:45, under di

rection of Mr. Roy Wallrabenstein,
superintendent.

Litany, morning prayer and ser
mon.

Indecision will be the topic of the 
morning sermon.

There is a welcome for all at our 
services.

t Newton C. Smith, rector.

MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
Fint Christian Church

The Men's Bible class meets at 
the first Christian church each 
Sunday at 9:45. A cordial invita
tion Is extended every man to meet 
with us and enjoy a talk by Judge 
O. E. Carey, and the fellowship we 
try |o extend to all who come.ry to extel 

Program:
Hymn—In My Heart, There Rings 

A Melody.
InvocatiOSk-Paul Hill.
Special music -By Male Quartet. 
Address—Judge C. E. Carey.

’ Fellowship period.
C. E. Hutchins, president.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Comer Ringsmill A West Streets
Revival services at both hours to

day, Dr. Chas. Pierce preaching and 
Mr. W. J. Work directing the sing- 
ing. The meeting has grown in ln-

terest through the week. The many 
that have come have greatly profit
ed by the messages both in song 
and sermon. The church will con
tinue through all next week with 
services twice daily The members 
of other churches and the public in 
general are cordially extended a 
welcome to these services. Bible 
school meets by departments at 9:45, 
Training service at 6:15.

BUSINESS MEN'S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at the City Hall 9:45 a. m.

“The Jews Under the Roman 
Government,” an introduction to 
the New Testament, will be the les
son Sunday. A good attendance is 
urged and a welcome awaits.

Class Officers.

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
First Baptist Church

Sunday, we study Paul’s view of 
Man’s Duty as a Citizen, as express
ed in the 13th chapter Of his letter 
to the Romans.

Visitors art always welcome. At 
the class hour we render the fol
lowing program:

Songs, Stepping in the Light*, 
Footsteps of Jesus.

Scripture, John 4:4-13, Dr. Shul- 
key.

Song, Lower Lights.
President’s greetings, Dr. Owens.
Devotional, W. B. Henry-

F IT  LAMES!
YOUR WEIGHT  

REDUCED]
Laxative 

Ua
No Diet —  N, 
' A  Physician

i »  U * «
W rftes

_  have
rescribed the L and It redac

ities to several patient* 
gnd have obtained vefy good
suits if the individual will fed* 
low Instruct ions;
Btakt Today Under d  Money- 

Back ~
Store
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City

n ONCE OUC CAKBS

W E R E  VERY JAD

THAT'* WHEN TIMES' 

W ERE HARP AND BAD

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45. Philip 

Wolfe. Supt.
Preaching at U a. ro. and at 7:30 

p. m by the pastor
The subject for the morning ser-
■  f  11-----■ $— —Kind That Cannot be

peoples’ services
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. .  made in TEXAS
Do you know that right here in Texas are 
made some of the

CLEVEREST SILK DRESSES
You could find anywhere . . .and they’re 
beautifully made. . . made by White 
American Girls . . . made under light and 
clean, sanitary surroundings —  and the 
materials are marvelous!

WE WANT YOU TO SEE THESE 
DRESSES! WE’VE JUST RECEIVED 

50 THAT WE ARE PLACING ON 
SALE AT

You] will instantly recognize1 dress
es firiat from such materials are 

a fmich higher price.se

NEW BAGS

■

79 c $1.00
And Up

We just received this morn
ing a big shipment of the 
newest styles to bags- Blacks, 
browns, navy and reds . . se
lect a neve bag to go with four 
new clothes.

GLOVES

9c $1.00 $1.25
loves of every dpcrlption to 

complete you* ejiemble Fa
iries in suede, sflk. wool and 
iktin coniWnatjons in black, 
rown, ndvy grid eel grey. 
(eW shiplnent Kid Gloves — 
llever .slip-on styles. Blacks 
nd browns ....................$2-*5

NECKWEAR

89c ™ $1.50
If you're looking for collar and 
cuffs or new neckwear to 
brighten up your frock, or as 
a change on your new one, we 
have a nice showing.

BERETS and Close F it-
ting Hats Have the Call . . .

We are showing scopes o f 
clever styles . . . you’ll find 
them in all the new colors 
to brighten your winter coat.

m m2r* W OMEN”

v

5

4

h-JL.
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HARVESTERS PLAY Fll

t

VISITORS EXPECTED TO  
PUT UP SURPRISING 

BATTLE

Bulldogs by name and Bulldogs In 
else, the Plainview high school foot
ball team will come to Pampa to
morrow for an important confer
ence game with the Pampa Harves
ter. A win will place the Bulldogs 
back in the district race, while a 
loss will eliminate them from the 
picture.

The team lately has shown none 
o f the fright It registered in Ama
rillo. hence one of the toughest 
games of the season Is predicted. 
The team has weight, speed, coach
ing, and a determination to get 
back in the district race. The start
ing liheup will average 170V* pounds, 
which includes a huge line and fair
ly light but fast backfield-

The game will be called at 2:30 
o ’clock with admission 50 cents. Of-

COUCHES MEDIAN. WILLIANAH 
AND ANDERSON OD THE 'FIDE'

-e g is la t iv e  Investigation If.
To Be Made at Ohio, Was
Latest Report. “

By PAUL MIC'KELSON 
Associated Press Sports Writer

CHICAGO, Oct. 27. <*>>—Unless 
the alumni and students ease up in 
their annual campaign of “ firing 
coaches," Bier Ten football may be 
drastically de-emphasized.

The presidents and faculty rep
resentatives of the Big Ten univer
sities are disgusted with the “get 
a new coach” movement, the As
sociated Press was reliably inform
ed today, antL, will take concerted 
action to dampen the enthusiasm 
Cor the sport unless there is a let
up.

•Tts’ all right to have enthusiasm 
for football," one of the Big Ten 
leaders said, “ but to let It run away 
with you is something else again. 
Every fall, some coach Is on the 
fire of the alumni and students just 
because his team happens to get 
Heat. Some alumnus or student 
gets all burnt up because his team 
lcees and the next thing we know 
the president of the university is 
roused out. of bed to deny a rumor 
that the coach is going to get fired.

“Well, we’re all getting tired of it.
ftrials for the game had not been if  it doesn't stop or ease up a bit
named this morning, Plainview not 
having mailed Coach Odus Mitchel 
a list of officials agreeable to the 
coach. The Bulldogs vill no* ar
rive in Pampa until tomorrow 
morning.

The game was originally, schedul
ed to be played In Plainview, but 
representatives of the two schoojp 
met laist week and made thrdhange. 
The Plainview team, although the 
best in the history of the school, 
is not receiving the support it 
merits. Plainview is not a “foot
ball town.”

The Bulldogs have lost jn l y  pne 
game and It to Amarillo 
dogs have run up 176 
games— Plainview 59,
Plainview 46, Floydada 
26, Borger 0; Plainview 45, Wayland 
college 0. Their sensational 45 to 
0 victory over Wayland college last 
Friday was the biggest upset of t)>e 
season. Wayland college Was de
feated by the Canyon college fresh
men only 19 to 0 and the frosh had 
a hard job all the way.

Harvester coaches primed their 
charges on power attacks during 
the week and a lively tussle hs in 
Store for fans. Plainview in past 
games has stuck to power plays 
With the huge line, 179 pounds 
jtverage. tearing holes in the ap
posing forward wall to allow the, 
fleet halves to get through. Coach 
Ralph Dorsey has not tried \o con
ceal the fact that he has atl aerial 
attack which he may spring/on the 
Harvesters.

all we can do is to deflate the 
game’s Importance. After all, you 
know, football is Just a sport, npt 
a college education. The president 
of every university wants a winning 
football team just Its much as the 
meet excited freshman. They are 
interested in the game and. through 
counsel, know when It’s time to 
change coaches.” >

Today, with Big Ten football en- 
Joyiilg Its great year since 1927 from 
a financial standpoint, two coaches, 
Bemie Bierman of Minnesota and 
Bam Willaman of Ohio Stale, were 
an the "fire.” Rumblings also were 
reported at Wisconsin while at 
Notre Dame, outside the conference 
but a close ally, Heartly “ Hunk” 
Anderson was rumored to bo on his 
way out.

Although L. W St. John, athletic 
director at Ohio State, expressed 
confidence in Ooach Willaman and 
his staff, It was hinted that a legis
lative Investigation would be made 
of the Buckeye athletic department. 
State Representative Oran f\. Ward, 
writing In the Ohio State Journal, 
called the Ohio State athletic de
partment a “ closed corporation with 
the Control beautifully centralised 
and protected” and recalled Unit “ It 
took a legislative investigation” to 
smash up a “similar" Situation twd 
years ago at the University of Wis
consin.

Bfort than 130 tons of green gar- 
dsn produce are spM dally to supply 

people of Tolefo, O.— --------- ------ ------------------v
fttfr peoirfe of T(

TEXAS CENTENNIAL PLANS DE ALT 
STUNNING BLOW B f  LEGISLATURE

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS.
'  AUSTIN, Oct. 27 (AV-What is re
garded as a blow to Texas' 100th 
birthday party was dealt when the 
special session of the legislature re
fused to pass a bill making an ap
propriation to defray preliminary 
expenses.

Those most active In the centen
nial movement said while the bill 
was up for consideration that it 
would be necessary to start prelim
inary plans immediately if the anni
versary was to be commemorated 
in keeping with the extraordinary 
history and achievements of the 
Lone Star state. They were sorely 
disappointed when the bill died on 
the calendar.

HP action can be taken on the 
proposition until the next session 
pf the legislature which will convene 
in January, 1935. Prospect of a 
special session meanwhile, is any
body’s guess.

The electorate at the general elec
tion last year authorized the legis
lature to lend financial support to 
the centennial It was left to the 
(discretion at the lawmakers just 
what form the aid should take and 
how much given. The legislators 
decided that now was not the time 
time to make a major appropriation 
for the state's big birthday party 
and expressed a preference to wait 
and see how things shaped up 
financially later.

Centennial backers made repre

rITH THE—

HARVESTERS
By HARRY E. HOARE

If weight means anything, the 
Plainview Bulldogs who Invade 
Pampa tomorrow afternoon to 
contest the Harvesters in their 
first conference gamr of the sea
son should be about the best in 
this section. The Bulldogs range 
from 150 pounds to 2M pounds 
and the team average is 17# 14 
pounds to the man. And the team 
is coming to Pampa with a pur
pose. The Bulldogs hope to boat 
the Harvesters and then sit back 
and hope that either Pampa or 
Lob bock wins - from the Sandies 
to throw the league race into a 
tie. ft seems that Plainview be
lieves they can defeat Lubbock 
and that if their hopes are ful
filled, there will be a three-way 
tie in the district race again and 
Plainview will bo one of the threo 
teams in the running.

Billie McClure, business manager 
of the Bulldogs, in a letter to W. O. 
Workman, says that the Bulldog.s 
were defeated before they took the 
field in Amarillo. "The outcome of 
the game was determined before the 
teams took the field. The Bulldogs 
had stage fright and could think of 
nothing but Amarillo’s great record,” 
Billie said In his letter. He believes

ON SATURDAY
PREDICTS ARMY WILL 

BEAT YALE WITH  
BUCKLER

By HERBERT W. BARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Oct. 27. (JP)—Jt may 

be Just another case of “ fools rush
ing in” but the weekly guessing 
contest is an amusing pastime for
football followers and, after all, lt,’s 
his own neck .he prognosticator 
risks.

With this in mind, and granting 
In advance that the chance for ac
curate comparison is lacking in 
many Instances, here's the way ths 
week-end's major engagements look:

Southern Callfornla-Callfornia — 
Oregon State demonstrated last 
week that the Trojans could be held 
to a-scoreless draw but Southern 
California still looks like the class 
of the Pacific Coast conference. 
California hasn't beaten its South
ern neighbor since 1929 and it seems 
as if the Golden Bears will have to 
wait fo r  revenge

Army-Yalfr—With Jack Buckler 
to match against Yale's Bob Lassi
ter, the Cadets rate a slight edge on 
the basis of what looks like a super
ior line.

Mlnnesota-Iowa — A match of 
Gopher power and Iowa speed per
sonified mostly by young Joe Laws 
This ballot for Minnesota is ex
plained by the Oophers' fine show
ing against Pitt.

Georgia-New York University- 
Undefeated Georgia is the logical 
favorite. The once violent violets 
held Colgate to one touchdown last 
week but the Red Raider attack, 
gaining over 200 yards from scrim
mage, was checked by eight penal
ties.

Michigan-Chicago — Apparently 
the spot for Michigan’s second Big 
Ten victory:

Fordham-Alabama— Two unde
feated exponents of the Notre Dame 
system collide In this one with a 
break or two probably the deslclve 
factor. This vote for Fordham Is 
predicated on the Rams’ advantage 
In playing at home.

Nebraska-Oklahoma—Within the 
BLx Six at least, Nebraska’s Com- 
huskers seldom play a “prophet” 
false.

Tennessce-Florida—Beaten twice 
In a row, Tennessee seems likely to 
recover in time to spoil Florida’s 
undefeated record

Ohio State-Northwestern—One of 
the toughest of them all but North
western’s new-found attack may 
pull the Wildcats through.

Peon-Navy—The Tars have shown 
nothing so far to warrant their se
lection over fRnn.

Daine-iPitt—Notre Dame's 
nst Carnegie In-

ERENCE SAME TOMORROW WITH PLAINVIEW
I mm

AS LINDBERGHS 
FLY TB PARIS

CON PASTURE POOL' TAKING 
DOOT 00 PDAIDIES OF KANSAS

Howard Harpster, young roach of Carnegie Tech, had drilled bin 
team effectively to stop that Notre Dame aerial attack. Above you 
see two of the Tech griddrrs knocking down an Irish pass to Lukats 
in the game which resulted In a 7-0 upset victory for Carnegie.

BAYLOD M IL  BOUNCE AGGIES 
SATURDAY. IS PARKER GUESS

Also Predict?. Texas W ill ^splendid 13 to 7 victory Saturday 
Lose to Rice; Porkers To , over Texas A. and M. which was

Panther. 
Vanderbilt—On- 

show consid 
t over last week, 
in t$s Southeast- 
paigh with a vlc-

sentations that the state would ul- j .
tlmately prom t! it Mnancedthe ob- £ 1 " , ! ? ™ . '

They argued that thou
sands tof visitors would come to 
Texas to spend a good deal of mon- 

, ey for gasoline manufactured In 
this state and lh the form of inci
dental touring expenses.

The centennial and the publicity 
it would receive, would direct the 
eyes of the world toward Texas, 
make better known It vast reaches 
and resources and cause those in 
search of greener fields to swell the 
rapidly growing population by tak
ing up permanent residence they 
urged.

The legislators, however, awed by 
the huge state deficit, with their 
ears keyed to the taxpayers’ reac
tions and With elecOons staring 
them lh the fact next summer fav
ored a delajr.

A NEAT JOB
* best nud*rials usedWith the 

ahd fash

modern 
•11 our i

CITY!

Amarillo, the Bulldogs would be the 
surprise team of the district.

Coach Weldon Chapman of the 
Lubbock Westerners apparently 
has more respect for the Harves
ters this year than he has for the 
Amarillo Handles and all the lat
ter's sensational football. While 
here scouting the game Saturday 
afternoon when Cisco played the 
Harvesters, Coach Chapman Was 
heard to remark, "Amarillo has 
not the learn the had last 
excepting Hi one depai 
passing, and that can 
The Harvesters have a team that 
appears to be working together. 
It^ls^not ragged like It was last

e CtsoojWboes, who pHffed the 
Harvedera here last tadurdgy, are 
In hot water again. One of their 
players has beewoeclared ineligible 
and anotheajg bring contested. The 
laam was barred from state com- 
petltlon last season for (Jerslsten# 
In. jrfoiating athletic requirement.

all, regular tackle, failed to at
tend all the 1932-33 dsssKm and has 

Ineligible. The eligl- 
ptaln Latch, other tackle, 

lsô  being questioned Brown 
an inaUglble player, 

halfhdpk, and as a

ill, reguiai 
all the 19: 
declpred 
of fhptal 

to being .» 
Stso UM av iaifEh,
■Be recen

$

Rrodnwood 
u 6 to 0 score .has bf 

'out. * .

game
ClSfcn]

i thrown

Not2L1 .poor Htowlng 
spires. vote

Louisiana
less the Ci 
erable lmpri 
L. 8. U. shou 
ern conference
tory.

Princeton-Washington & Lee— 
The Oenerals are tougher, than 
they've been in years but Prince
ton should win handily.

Harvard- Dartmouth—Dartmouth 
is the Indicated favorite but a heavy 
casualty list may impair the In
dians’ effectiveness

Wisconsin-Purdue — Wisconsin's 
something of a Purdue Jinx but 
there’s no alternative but to pick 
the Botlermarkers on their record.

Kansas-Kansas State — By the 
toss of a coin. Kansas State.

Cotumbla-Fenn State—The Nlt- 
tany Lions uncovered an Attack last 

.week bill they don’t rate with 
Columbia.

Michigan State-Syracuse— Syra
cuse looks strong enough to avenge 
a 1932 beating.

Arkansas-Southern Methodist — 
Playing In their own. bailiwick, 
Arkansas overturned Texas Chris- 
tain. Southern Methodist goes to 
Fayetteville expecting trouble and 
probably will get It.

Tulane-AUburd—The Oreen Wave 
may roll over the Plainsmen of Au
burn.

Texas-Rice — Texas ‘ starts Its 
Southwest conference campaign, 
hopeful of victory.

North CaTOUna-Oeorgia Tsch— A 
ballot for the engineers 4

Washington-Stanford— Somebody, 
may beat Stanford soon but until 
then a vote for the team “ Pop” 
Warner left behind him.

Denver-Oolorado college—Denver, 
unless there’s something rotten In 
the reports from the state of Colo
rado. _ _________

STILL UNIDENTIFIED
CLOVIS. N. M., Oct. 27 Mrs.

J. C. Harris of Lynn county, Texas, 
who came to Clovis last night In an 
attempt to Identify a body discov
ered near Clovis as that of her hus
band, said she was convinced 10 
was the remains o f another man 
Mrs. Harris said her husband had 1 
been missing 30 days whereas phy
sicians said the mgn found here had 
been dead at l«jj| 90 days. ,

An ear of corn wtth ‘ threw* < 
grown under the satoc shock, 
exhibited by former sheriff 
R. Alexander ofj Oreenvilla,

alcoim Sparkman and 
ling of Danis. Fla.,

Defeat Mustangs.

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Registering a ten strike last week 

by naming Texas Christian to de
feat the Texas Aggies and having 
only one miss on probable winners 
In the last eleven selections, barring 
tie games, lends confidence in pro
phesying probable winners o f Sat
u rd a y 's  Southwest conference 
games.

Arkansas to beat Southern Meth
odist.

Texas Christian to beat Centen
ary.

Rice to beat Texas.
Baylor to beat Texas A. and M.
The “dogs” have been favored to 

win in these selections. The ma
jority of Southwest conference 
critics will favor Southern Metho
dist. Centenary. Texas and Texas 
A. and M.

The Arkansas and Southern 
Methodist be|tle at Fayetteville 
promises to be close. It will be 
home-coming .day for the Razor- 

Thatabs a point in their 
T hef^ ave two conference 

,nd wlflwlay stout football to 
heir lead and add a third 
The Razorbacks have run- 

and passing that will compare 
with Southern Methodist’s ver
satile attack. .They hfcve a more 
experienced team and Arkansas 
should win by a touchdown.

Texas Christian, refreshed by a

gained in spite of several Injuries 
on the team, should take Centenary 
college Texas Christian has a 
powerful running attack, a series 
of dangerous passes, and should be 
In much better condition for Cen
tenary than last week against the 
Aggies. Centenary has Just finish
ed playing two bruising scoreless 
games. * '

The Rice Owls are due to beat at 
least one Southwest conference team 
and they have made a habit of de
feating Texas by winning two of 
the last three games. The Owls 
scored a touchdown against South
ern Methodist and except for a 
dropped pass In an open field 
would have scored another- They 
scored two touchdowns against 
Creighton after a long, tiresome 
trip. They have a strong line, fine 
passing and commendable running 
game to show Texas. The Long
horns haven't scored in their last 
three games. They are going against 
an inspired team In Rice. If the 
Owls fight as they did against 
Southern Methodist they should win 
by a touchdown.

The .Baylor Bears have plenty of 
material to worry the Texas A. and 
M. Aggies. It is the Bears biggest
game of the year. Naturally they 
will be primed for the kill with an 
aggregation of well conditioned 
players. They played an easy game 
last week against Simmons while 
the Aggies shot the works trying 
to beat Texas Christian.

FIRST CARD DECLARED 
A  SUCCESS BY 

300 FANS
Legalized boxing was Introduced 

Into Pampa last night at the Pla- 
Mor auditorium with a card packed 
with thrills but no "spills.” Sensa
tional come-backs featured nearly 
every fight on the card presented 
by B. W. Kelly, new promoter.

Little Jay Ward, Borger sensa
tion. won the main event from 
Charlie Ady o f Collinsville. 111., in 
a battle that saw Ady ready to go 
to the floor in nearly all of the last 
five rounds, but his ability to come 
back and deal punishment had the 
crowd excited. Ward won seven 
rounds and the other three were 
drawn.

The fight was really decided in 
the third round when Ward hit Ady 
along the side of the head after the 
referee had ordered them to break. 
The blow dazed Ady and he was' 
unable to come to the front again. 
The blow was unintentional, Ward 
having started it before the referee 
order the fighters to break. Ady 
went down momentarily at the bell 
but recovered by the next round to 
weather a storm of rights and lefts 
to the head.

Ward had the Illinois boy groggy 
at the bell o f the sixth and seventh 
rounds, but Ady came back to get 
a draw in the eighth- Ward again 
started working an Ady’s head In 
the ninth and won easily. The last 
round saw Ady forsake all caution 
and try for a knockout, but he didn’t 
have the strength. However, he 
stung Ward badly and rocked him 
with a right cross to the Jaw. Ward 
weighed 115 and Adjr entered the 
ring at 113 pounds.

Bobby Armstrong, Jamaica negro 
who is making his home in Pampa, 
won the eight-round semi-final from 
Taylor Roberts o f Wichita, Kan. 
Armstrong rocked the Kansas negro 
time and again with terrific lefts 
but the slim boy came back every 
time wtth a two-fisted attack that 
kept Armstrong from gaining a 
commanding lead. Armstrong closed 
the Wichita boy’s eyes before the 
bout ended.

While Armstrong depended largely 
on a beautiful uppercut and a 
straight jab, Robert# used a chop 
stroke that was dangerous because 
of his reach. He rushed the local 
boy hitting often two out of three 
on his charge. The decision was not 
very popular with the fans, who gave 
the judges plenty of “ razzing.’ ’ They 
wanted a draw but Armstrong won 
by a shade on his superior punch
ing and ability to make Roberts

EVERYBODY HAS HIS TROUBLES THESE DAYS

WILL
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Rivalry Sprung up Within
Lent Year Between Inde
pendence and Coffeyville.

INDEPENDENCE. Kan.. Oct. 27 
(4*)—Polo, an aristocrat In sports, 
is taking root on the Kansas prairies 
where a decade ago only a courage
ous handful played golf, derisively 
termed by the majority “cow pas
ture pool.”

Farmers of the Wakarusa valley
near the state capital at Topeka a 
couple of years ago not only or
ganised to play polo but also rode 
to hounds Before that only a few, 
outside of army officers at Fort 
Leavenworth and Fort Riley, knew 
the significance of a chukter. But 
for rapid fire spreading of enthu
siasm for the sport, one must look 
to southeastern Kansas

Last summer Bd Hatcher, Inde
pendence’s only traffic cop, who is 
interested In horses, gathered to
gether a few used mallets and balls 
and with his friends practiced in 
the evenings. A club was formed, 
a regular field obtained and stables 
built.

Coffeyville, chief rival of the 
Montgomery county seat town, or
ganized a team tills fall, challenged 
for a game and It ended hi a tie. 
Parsons and Chanute have an
nounced teams are in the formative 
stage. Enthusiasts are talking about 
buying genuine polo ponies and all 
necessary regalia.

Grove Sold To 
Red Sox, Says 

Capital Paper
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 The 

Washington Post said today that 
Robert Moses (Lefty) Grove, star 
of the Philadelphia Athletics pitch
ing staff, has been sold to the Bos- 
ton Red Sox.

While details at the trade were 
lacking. It was said to be an cut- 
right purchase by the Boston club 
with reports that Max Bishop, vet
eran inflddfr. and another pitcher 
will be included by Manager Con
nie Mack in shipment to Boston. 
The cash return to the Athletics 
was estimated at $200,000.

FLOODS RUIN CHOPS
EUCIGALPA. Honduras, Oct. 27 

(Jt)—Crops were damaged heavily 
and towns imperiled by floods which 
swept northern and northwestern 
Honduras today. Rains which fell 
over a wide area earlier in the week 
forced the Blanco, Chanelecoo, Co- 
pan. and Gila rivers out of their 
banks in many places.

LANDS 25 MILES FROM 
CITY UNDER PLANS 

OF MINISTER

PARIS, Oct. 27 (Jp—Colonel 
Charles A Lindbergh flying secr et
ly through a storm, came back to 
Paris, where the world made him a 
hero six years ago, and today had 
his first normal glimpse of the city.

In contrast ith his 1937 trip 
when he flew alone, he came out of 
the night shrouded foggy sky last 
night accompanied by Mrs. Lind
bergh to alight at the Les Mureaux 
naval airport on the Seine. 5 miles 
west of here.

The takeoff had been made at 
Inverness, Scotland.

The couple then was brought un
noticed to the Hotel Crlllon In this 
city, recognized only by airport of-

been to

the

ficers who had 
maintain secrecy

The colonel's first dayli 
of Parts when it was not 
him was a fleeting glimpse 
returned to Les Mureaux 
automobile of Pierre Cot, 
is ter, to look over his plane.

He slipped almost unobserved 
bareheaded out a side door of 
hotel, strode quickly to the 
mobile, crossed the- city, I  
twenty minutes at the airport 
then returned to Paris.

The Lindberghs slept until 
nine o ’clock and had breakfast 
their room. Then they received a 
visit from American embassy offi
cials and planned what Imdbergh 
was said to have described as a "few 
days” visit.

Mrs. Lindbergh remained in her 
room while the colonel went to view 
his plane, but left the hotel a few 
minutes after noon wearing a light 
brown checked suit and a black felt 
hat.

Mr* Lindbergh was accompanied 
by Mrs. Nelson Dean Jay. wife of 
a member of the Morgan banking 
firm here. The two often met dur
ing Mr. Jay’s visits to America when 
Mrs. Lindbergh’s father. Dwight W. 
Morrow, was alive.

Lindbergh told friends that “I 
came to see Paris.” adding that he 
did not know how long he would 
stay nor where he would go from 
here. He made it plain that he 
did not wish any official functions 
nor any public attention. t

Complying wtth Lindbergh's wish
es M. Cot has made no plana and 
intends to do exactly as the Ameri- 
ican flier wishes. He planned to 
sec the visitor later today-

FARLEY VISIT SERVED TO TEST 
STATE POLITICIANS’ POPULi

The bout that "stole the show” 
was a six-round battle between Babe 
Ruth of Amarillo and Dick Hedge
peth of Perryton, which was won by 
Ruth. The two 160-pounders stood 
toe to toe for six rounds and ham
mered each other with wild swings 
and jabs. The two boxed a draw 
the only previous time they met.

The fighters stepped from their 
corners and met In the middle of 
the ring with each connecting to 
the jaw. They staggered and came 
back to chnnect again From then 
on it was a battle that sounded like

BY K. W. BABBY.
AUSTIN, Oct- 27 OF—The swing 

of Postmaster General Jim Farley 
through Texas developed Into a pop
ularity contest for politicians of this 
state. It was an interesting endur
ance heat.

Those who traveled from place to 
place with the dignitaries became 
interested In timing the demonstra
tions given for United States Sen
ator Tom Oonnally and Congress
man Joseph Weldon Bailey. Bailey 
Is regarded as a sure opponent of 
Connally for the junior senatorshlp 
In the next election.

At Delias tyiere was merely 
split second between the handclap
ping and cheers for the contenders. 
Both got a good send-off but it was 
impossible to decide which got the 
better reception there.

One man In the audience did yell 
"we want him for senator,” when 
Bailey was introduced.

It was the same all the way down 
the line—San Antonio, Uvalde, and 
Houston. Bailey would smile broadly 
and Connally wtould appear Im
mensely pleased. Bailey would ap
plaud Oonnally and Connally would 
clap his hands for Bailey.

No one seems to know exactly 
what “Little Joe Bailey” will do 
about his political future, 
say ha will run for governor while 
others Contend he Is certain to 
for the senatorshlp.

While It all was going on former 
Governor James E. Ferguson sat 
With poker face concealing his in
nermost feelings. He never did get 
a chance at the Fort Worth and 
Unites audiences. Always it 
Governor Miriam A Ferguson who 
was called on. axnshow one got 
the idea that Jim Ferguson yearned 
far an opportunity to stand and say 
something, just to see how many 
“boys from the forks of the 
really were gathered around.

Attorney General James V- Allred 
got an opportunity to test his 
uterity at Houston, where he ap
peared as a guest at the Farley ban
quet and was Introduced. Jti 
got a good hand. He is 
they say. whether to run for 
nor or against Connally f< 
senate,
a machine
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The Jury list for the sixth 
of 31st district court 
day follows: N.
Coomtoes, D. L Luna 
H. B. Shelton. W.
N Suttle. F. A Hu 
L. C. Qualls. R.
B Carlson. W H. : 
son, J. E. Beard, 
of Pampa; W. A. Ota 
mons. of Alan reed; 
Grundy. M 
That. J. A Gray, of 
Grigsby, J. B. Bodlm 
penter, D. M. Davis. F 
Jesse J. Cobb, of H  
Meek. J. F ~ ® § g l g  
F. R. Moloy. Groom; Claude 
ter. Jericho; B. W. Hoover,
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STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS FEAR U. S. REGULATION IS AH EAD
PI

WHITNEY TALK 
IS TAKEN IS

Treasurer DOCTOR SAYS Guarded

M l
ROOSEVELT WILL ASK  

NEXT CONGRESS FOR 
LEGISLATION

NEW YORK, Oct. 27. <*>)—Wa '# 
Street is beginning to have the 
Jitters over the prospect of federal 
legislation to regulate stock ex
changes.

The conference of Richard Whit
ney. president Of the exchange, with 
President Roosevelt at the White 
House yesterday, although the sub
ject of their discussion was not dis
closed. caused not a few twinges of 
uneasiness in brokerage quarters, 
for Mr. Roosevelt is known to be 
preparing to ask congress for legis
lation to bring the exchanges un
der government control.

Talk of “driving the business to 
Canada" is again heard in board 
rooms, but it la acknowledged the 
power of the government to control 
foreign exchange transactions, which 
has actually been in force since the 
March banking holiday, might well 
tend la thwart a flight o f the 
American security trading business 

the border.
Iflth the conviction definitely 
ring that the long abhorred 

ation Is on the way. some com- 
iion houses are preparing to be 

ready to alter their organisations if 
it appears that volume of trading 
is to be substantially reduced.

Some houses arc understood to 
have refused to renew their leases, 
save with protecting clauses which 
will permit them to give up part of 
their office apace on short notice.

CANCER CURE 
IS ABSURD

Beach Sunlight One of the 
Greatest Causes of Can
cer, Says Specialist.

Task of recruiting national cam
paign funds for the republican 
party ha« fallen to George F. 
Get*. 67, above, Chicago coal 
< perator and banker, with his 
(lection as treasurer of the G. 
O. P. national committee succeed
ing Joseph R. Nutt of Cleveland, 
who held the post five years.

ChiQiciab
CALENDAR

SATURDAY
Primary department of Methodist

| .Sunday school will be entertained 
with a party at the church. 3 p. m. 
All children of primary age in the 
church are invited.

Warning Against 
Inflation Given 
By R. B. Bennett

OTTAWA. Ccii 27. i.Pt—Prime 
Minister R. B. Bennett believes “no 
county that has once experienced 
Inflation of Its currency would ever 
want to go through it again."

“The essence of all money.” he 
said to a speech here last night, “is 
that quality that causes a person to 
accept R without question.

“ If a government Issues enormous 
quantities of these pieces of paper 
the value of its promise to pay goes 
down in proportion to the number 
put into circulation.

“When you come to consider (his 
paper from the standpoint of other 
nations, you come to the real diffi
culties.” . . *

He defined Inflation as meaning 
that "without any real restriction 
a nation continues to issue promises 
to pay without having gold reserves 
to back the promise. .

Livestock Moves 
To Market Fast

R, C. Duvall of Amarillo spent the 
day in Pampa.
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AUSTIN. Oct. 27.—Livestock ship
ments of 3.776 cars from Texas to 
Port Worth and interstate points 
during September represented an 
increase of nearly 33 per cent over 
the 2.844 cars .shipped in Septem
ber. 1932 according to the Univer
sity of Texas bureau cf business 
research. Of the four classes of 
livestock only cattle showed a de
cline in carload forwardings for 
September. Compared with the 
same month last year shipments 
respectively were: Cattle. 1,429 
and 1,617; calves. 643 and 601; hogs 
1,111 and 295; sheep, 593 and 331.

“For the year to date shipments 
to Fort Worth and interstate points 
totaled 40.279 cars, an increase of 
10 per cent over the 36,636 cays for
warded during the corresponding 
period in 1932.“ the report said 
“During this period shipments of 
cattle and sheep were about the 
same as last year; calf shipments 
increased considerably, and hog for
wardings more than doubled.

“ As to the destination of the 
September shipments the most 
noteworthy changes from a year-ago 
are the five-fold increase of hogs 
to Fort Worth, the marked increase 
of cattle, calves and sheep to Los 

| Angeles, and of sheep to Colorado 
points. California points other than 

.Los Angeles, Kansas, Kansas City, 
other Missouri points and New 

. Mexico.
“Similar marked changes oc

curred in the important livestock 
districts of the State, compared with 
last September. In the northern 

jhalf of the Panhandle only half as 
i many cattle and less than a third 
as many calves were shipped and 
no rail shipments were received, 
while more hogs and sheep were 
forwarded and three times as many 
sheep were received. In the south- 

|ern half of the Panhandle cattle 
and calf shipments were only one- 
fourth and one-half those of last 
year respectively, while hog ship
ments were four times as great. 
Sheep were unimportant both years. 
The Trans Pecos country forwarded 
less than a third as many cattle and 

j calves and double the number of 
sheep while the Edwards Plateau 
shipped slightly fewer cattle and 
almost double the calves and more 
than twice as many sheep."

M ADRID, Oct. 27 (TP)—Dr. James
4 Ewing, director of Memorial 

hospital, New York City, told dele
gates to the International Cancer 
congress today that the idea of dis
covering a cure for cancer is “ab
surd.”

The only hope of reducing cancer 
fatalities, he added, lies in pre
vention.

In discussing prevention, Dr. Ew
ing charged nudism and other pub
lic movements toward exposure of 
the body with increasing cancer.

“Sunlight,’’ he said, “ is one of the 
greatest causes of cancer. Even 
trips to the beach often result in 
skin cancer.”

Cancer exists in hundreds of 
forms, continued Dr. Ewing, one of 
two United States delegates to the 
congress, and it is unwise and un
reasonable to expect one cure.

He said that in his opinion only 
lip, skin, mouth, and breast cancer 
is curable.

These, he went on. constitute 35 
per cent of the cases, but the re
maining 65 per cent are not curable.

He criticized physicians who hold 
forth a cure in the early stages of 
cancer, saying that early diagnosis 
seldom is possible and even when 
possible is useless if the cancer be
longs in the incurable category.

Stomach cancer is the most dead
ly of all, he said, and only one in 
1,000 cases survive. This cancer is 
impossible to diagnose in its early 
stages, he declared.

Europeans are less immune than 
Americans. Dr. Ewing said he be
lieved. because they use more wine 
and beer and less water.

“This is not due to the alcohol, 
because alcohol is not % definite 
cause of cancer,” he explained, “but 
rather to lack of sufficient diluent.”

He advised moderation in smoking 
and drinking, avoidance of hot, ir
ritating foods, exercise and hygiene 
and dissemination of all valuable in
formation concerning the disease.

Barrymore “ Feels 
His Movie Roles 

iNow at La Nora

[EATHER-PFOOF 
YOUR HOK.E

Mrs. J. M. Turner and baby 
daughter were dismissed from Wor
ley hospital yesterday.

Lionel Barrymore is one Holly
wood star who actually feels his 
roles, according to John Robertson, 
veteran screen director, who guided 
the star in “One Man's JoUrney,” 
the new RKO-Radio picture now 
playing at the La Nora which pre
sents Barrymore as an ideal of the 
rural family doctor type.

“By that,” ’ Robertson explained, 
“ I mean he steps into the char
acter he is playing, and grasps it 
from root to branch. He has an 
exceptionally keen, well balanced, 
and analytical mind, and an un
erring artistic instinct. He under
stands the character lie is playing; 
realizes how he would feel and act.

"Because of his amazing powers 
of concentration, he can step in and 
out of a characterization at will. 
He is not the soli, who to live a 
role, must immerse himself in it 
every waking and sleeping hdur. 
When he steps before the cameras, 
however, he invests his character 
with tremendous realism.”

Barrymore, Robertson added, 
simply could not be an uninterest
ing actor.

“He has always created interest
ing characters, from his earliest 
lays as an actor,” the director de
clared. “ I have followed his work 
for many years and never have seen 
him give a performance that was

Gossip Columns 
Frowned Upon at 

Meeting of A. P.

RIOTS INCREASE 
IN CUBA WHILE 
GRAU HANGS ON

Geraldine Arnold, above, 12-year- 
old girl whose tip brought the 
capture of the notorious George 
(Machine Gun) Kelly and his 
wife in a Memphis boarding 
house, has been hidden away to 
thwart possible vengeance of the 
desperado’s underworld associates.

FRENCH LICK, Ind., Oct. 27 (J*) 
—Political gossip columns purport
ing to tell the story behind the 
news, and the dramatizing of news 
stories were topics under considera
tion by the managing editors of 
Associated Press newspapers, at 
their annual meeting here today.

Roy A. Roberts or the Kansas City 
Star and Times, a veteran Wash
ington correspondent, declared that 
never before was it so difficult to 
determine which is news and which 
is ballyhoo, and said he believed the 
Associated Press should hold fast to 
its creed of accuracy and leave gos
sip columns to special writers.

Roy j .  Dunlap of the St. Paul 
Dispatch-Pioneer Press also warned 
against the gossip type of news cov
erages. Byron Price, chief of the 
Washington Bureau, told of some of 
the complexities o f covering the na
tional capital. Jackson E. Elliott, 
assistant general manager of the 
Associated Press, compared the writ
ing of Washington political news 
with that of 30 years ago.

In discussing the value o f the 
organization’s record for unbiased 
hanging of news. Mr. Elliott told 
the managing editors that there 
nev*r had been a libel suit verdict 
agajnst the Associated Press dur
ing its more than 40 years of ex
istence.

Marvin Creamer of the Milwaukee 
Journal mode the observation that 

! radio presentation. of news events 
had developed the public appetite 
for a dramatic presentation of 
stories which the newspapers might 
well Consider in the development of 
writing.

Americans Involved 
In Strikes And 

Uprisings
HAVANA, Oct. 27. OPt—Two 

Americans were involved today in 
strikes and uprisings against the 
government marked by widespread 
outbreaks of violence.

One, C. M. Jervis, was held pris
oner by workers who took over the 
Alto Oedro sugar mill of which he 
was manager, in Orlente province.

The other, Florencio Gerena, ap
pealed for protection from gangs at 

ia Mercedes sugar mill.
Fears of an island-wide general 

strike moved the government to re
newed vigilance in the midst of con
tinued disorders such as those in 
which the Americans were endang

ered.
Plans for the general strike, it 

was reported here, were being laid
by communists.

But the current strike difficulties 
in Havana kept authorities busy as 
they sought to forestall moves to
ward further uprisings.

A huge bomb tossed from a speed
ing automobile did extensive dam
age to two buildings in midtown 
Havana at about 1:30 o’clock this 
morning. No one was injured

A hosiery store in one of the 
damaged structures was owned by 
Angel Cambo, who also is owner of 
a radio station used by the govern
ment.

New worries were added to those 
under which President Orau’s 
shoulders already are stooped when 
30 women representing the mothers 
of 6t students slain during the re
gime of the deposed president, 
Gerardo Machado, called at the 
palace during the night and de
manded that the president immedi
ately start the trials of the Ma- 
chadlstos.

Grau explained he* had so many 
other problems pressing that he was 
unable to set a definite date.

not intensely human and < interest
ing. That explains his tremendous 
hold upon the public People know 
that when they see Lionel Barry
more on stage or screen they will 
see a vital, colorful and interesting 
characterization.”

Robertson and Barrymore have 
known each other since 1896, but 
never had worked together prior to 
“One Man's Journey.”

In the new film, the star is said 
to play one of the greatest screen 
characters ever created. It is that 
of a country doctor who sacrifices 
personal ambitions to serve others, 
and who wins spectacular recogni
tion of his lifetime of servioe at a 
time he had put himself down as a 
failure. ■<

A strong cast including May 
Robson, Dorothy Jordan. Joel Mc- 
Crea, Frances Dee, David Landau. 
James Bush. Buster Pehlps, Oscar 
Apfel, Sam Minds and June Fllmer 
support the start- Leste.r Cohen 
wrote the screen play based upon 
Katharine Haviland-Taylor’s short 
story. "Failure," which was includ
ed in the O'Brien collection as one 
of the sixteen best of 1932.

San Angelo, Texas, mothers ga
thered 1,000 pounds of wool for 
sale in blankets to benlfit the stu
dent loan fund o f Texas A. & M. 
college, ________________

—

N O X L E S S  G A S
AT REGULAR PRICE

R E - W A X E D  OI L
Ifc OT. .

Same Pri$e W l^ leu rfe /

B“ «B
Lubricating Co.

Cold Weather Increase*. Our BuHaMe

SIT—SPOT SUIT
SEATTLE, Oct. 27 (TP)—This is the 

sad story of Willis Thorp, who left 
the seat of his pants behind him. 
He sued John Hamrick, theater 
owner, for $50 damages. He recited 
that some object on a theater seat, 
“ fastened itself in the upper por
tion, commonly known as the seat, 
of plaintiff's pant and did then and 
there, take entirely away from said 
plaintiff, part of said seat of plain
tiff's pants.”

Walter Jones of Laketon visited 
in* the city last night." ’ • ■

N. W Reed of Miami spent yes- 
terday in Pam pa.

FIFTH AVENUE FASHIONS
__By ELLEN WORTH______

Mannish Tailoring 
On a Small Scale

O  D l | | I l i ’ C  FOOD STORE
3 *  D A I I M  O  AND MARKET 3 *

SPECIALS IN EFFECT FRIDAY A T PRESS TIME

U. S. NO. 1 WHITE

P O T A T O E S -
■t. 1 4 £ c

A P P L E S
27c

ERRIESE 1I2?i| GRA
RADISHES 
CELERY

Home 
Grown, 
Bunch..

Latte, 
Bleached 
stalk

Weil 10c
ONIONS Spanish 

Sweet 
Lb..........

Fancy Red 
Tokays 

Pound . . . .

LEMONS 
OJMmOES

Full
O'Juice 
Dozen .

TURNIPS
Large Size 
Sweet ti Juicy 
Do*. .............. 17«
Home
Grown
Bunch 4c

CHASE & SANBORN DATED

C O F F E E

Dr. H. H. Hicks entered Worley 
hospital last night for medical 
treatment.

Drys Irked

- :
T

What little boy wouldn’t feel 
well-cared for. with a brand new 
kite and a brand new suit? The 
kite must be a whopping big one, 
of course, with a bright colored 
tail. The suit must be a mannish 
style in checked tweed or cotton, 
with a notched collar and but
ton* all the way ’round the waist.

Here’s the suit—a sturdy outfit 
designed for comfort and lots of 
action. It’s as easy to make as it 
is to wear, and you can provide 
him with several from this one

Vv

smart pattern. View 2 shows an
entirely withIferent version, 

s, a small collar, and
different 

short sleeves, 
a white top. Sew him up a half 
dooen In different colors, and 
he’ll be well-suited for months to 
come

Size 4 requires, for View 1, l  Vi 
yard 36-inch checked material, 
•ft yard plain. Other smart and 
sew easy styles for the family 
wardrobe can be found in our 
new Fashion Book—.which eon- 
tahu g o o d  i de a s  for clothes- 
economy, too. *

Pattern No. 6361 Is designed for 
sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.

We»,l

5361

View 2

to all parts mT um

m ,■—
N o . 5 3 6 1 gise..............t . Price for Pattern 15 Centi

name street address
> L 1 ,}

Our New Fashion Book Is out! Send for It—put 
cheek here 0  and enclose 10 cents extra for book.

the
address plainly,

filled 
0 22*

Tor Pattern Bureau. The Pampa Dally NEWS, 
«  nnumber and size of pattern wanted. Your order 
ty it Is reelved j by our New York pattern *burssu 
02nd Btreet, Ne| York City. Write name and ad-

M ICE MEAT K  lSie 
SPAGHETTI I s  Sc 
P L  & BEADS'-' Sc
TOMATO Campbell's 9 C

H E N S
Fancy Milk-fed, Ha

LB. . . . . . . . .

L PEAS
beAn s  . 
New Crop
PufUy
Crystal Ware 
n g ..................

OASTIESi
F R Y E R S

Fancy Colored. Milk-Fed. None 
Coop Stale, Sat. Only

ROLLER R O A S T :- 71c 
HAMS Hr2'” 9 H
VEAL STEW £ 
PORK CHOPS

ROUND STEAK 
PORK ROA 
ROAST 
SLICED B

Lb.

Loin
Cuts
Pound

Dold’s
Cello
found

12k
10k
4 k

12k
B U T T E R ... 1

Frerk Tub Butter. The Very Finest
and Best Freah Churned

jP Lbs. 0 4 A  A0 For _____ A  I

P U R E  L A R D
.war. It’* Frefh *

I i.v C A _
f Carton----------S I C

m -  -
. . . .  * - 4 ^ -

I,

Mrs. Ruth Roberts left Pampa 
hospital this morning after a minor 
operation.

s a fe
A daughter was born yesterday

evening at Pampa hospital to M r./ 
and Mrs. A C. J ortfe

Nose Drops
ria ia .3 days, Colds 

dajr. Headaches or neuralgia 
r Be 20 naiOMtes
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La Nora Today J  
And

Saturday

Lionel  ̂
Barrymore ja \
ites (he living soul of bidRe-creates the living 

Doo Watt, humanity’s fa
son.
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M A Y  R O B S O N  
DOROTHY JORDAN  
J O E L  M c C R E A  
F R A N C E S  D E B

—a d d e d —
“Thrown out of Joint” —Pamjs 

Unity Newsreel -

COMING
and SuHi., Mon., Tues.
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A s
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Awarded it . . ,
4 STARS * * * * 

“ EXTRAORDINARY 1 
A  GRAND PICTURE!”

DAY
Special

Hallowe’en
PREVIEW

1:26 p..

October .131

PRIZES . . .  &
Will be given for the ynost 
propriate costume, the 
costume, and the runniest 
tume.
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Saturday.
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A: UNITED SUITES
UTMOST SECRECY VEILS 

. RUSSIAN’S TRIP ROM 
MOSCOW

MOSCOW. Oct. 27 (/P)—Maxim
*  Lltvtnoff, to whom all Russi-’. 

looks for the attainment of Amet - 
can recognition, was on his way to 
the United States today in an at
mosphere of utmost secrecy.

A peep beneath a scarcely-raised 
blind from a window of his train 
was the only parting view of his 
associates the foreign commissar was 
seen to permit himself.

And the crowds which gladly 
would have cheered him off on the 
all-important Journey to Washing
ton were barred from the railroad 
station.

Hours after he had slipped away 
behind closely drawn shades on the 
Berlin train, It was Impossible even 
to learn whether his English-born 
wife had accompanied him.

To the time of his unheralded 
departure, he refused to break the 
silence in which he has locked his 
Ideas about the forthcoming nego
tiations.

Siimllarly tight-lipped were his 
associates In high government cir
cles. They would discuss neither 
his plane for the talks with Presi
dent Roosevelt nOr hie itinerary.

Accompanying him were C. Ou- 
manskl, chief of the foreign office 
press section, and Ivan A. Divllikov- 
ski, secretary o f the foreign office 
collegium.

Hie small party, accompanied by 
a handful of minor foreign attaches, 
entered the station shortly before 
midnight and boarded the train 15 
minuses before its scheduled de
parture.

Hitler To Cover 
The World With 
Nazi Propaganda

1ST

5S*
Genr

a e « w  a gj
_ i .  by police who throw a barrage of *f  18 Germany on tne minst. twees

tl
e’en
IEW

t

: :

BT LOUIS J. LOCHNER 
BERLIN. Oct. 27. .(gP)—The drums 

of Nasi propaganda have begun to 
t throughout the world the 

raises of the German government- 
emphasis is on peace; upon 

m an y ’s earnest will for amity. 
Whispers beard In other lands 

that Germany Is secretly arming, 
that quasi-military target practice 
is sponsored among storm troopers 
and that chemists are working out 
new, destructive gases of war, are 
particularly 
government.

8o touchy Is Germany 
question of her "secret arming” that 
one of tht largest chemical factories 
today took a group o f foreign cor- 
respondents through if* plant to 

sk demonstrate that no poisonous gases 
were being manufactured.

As a corollary to her slogan about 
peaceful Intentions, the German 
foreign propaganda emphasizes its 
campaign against Bolshevism.

The more this idea Is accepted by 
the outside world, the easier It Is 
to explain Germany’s brown match
ing columns and military discipline. 
Every Nazi propagandist dins the 
Idea Into the ears of foreigners.

It follows, then, that Nati foreign 
propaganda is also much concerned 
with discrediting German emigres 
abroad, for these deny both Hit
lerism’s peaceful intentions and the 
alleged Imminence of communism 
before Hitler seised power.

Though denying officially that 
Nazllsm tries to Interfere with the 
political systems of other countries, 
the utterances of Hitler and sub
leaders Indicate that Nazi Ism con
siders itself entrusted with a world 
mission.

One aspect o f this is the display 
play of anti-Semitism, which It tries 
to popularize in other countries 
also.

Another aspect is the derogation 
of democracy and the extolling of 
Fascism or “the leadership prin
ciple."

Through thousands of channels 
the Nazi propaganda spreads into 
other countries. The Nazis invoke 
photography, the radio and the 
"talkies" to acquaint other nations 
with the new Germany’s purposes. 
Under the auspices o f the German 
academy at Munich, committees are 
formed In every country for the 
furtherance o f relations to Oer- 
BMUiy-

_ .jjmjj jm  miles per hour, Hall's 73.1opened the new Pan-American > horns road race circles, in a Ford also driving a Ford V-8, who placed (hour,
highway between Laredo and Mon- V-8 with an average speed for the second, one minute and 14 seconds

three years ago. 138.6-mile race of 78.25 miles per behind the
The race was won by Eddy Byers, I hour. Byers staged a thrilling Houston wai

a veteran figure In Texas and Okla- I finish to win over Jimmie Davis. A. Davis's

winner. Jim Hall of I 
third in '*  Ford Model 

average speed was 77.51

line consumption in Illinois 
only 1.1 per cent In 1832

t
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STRIKES AND REVOLUTION IN
CURRENT LA NORA NEWSREEL

Hectic scenes at Ambrtdge, Pa., 
where two hundred deputy sheriffs 
bathe striking workers near the 
grounds of the Spang-Chalfont 
Seamless Tube company, firing into 
their ranks and dispersing them 
with a tear gas attack are to be 
seen In the current issue of the 
Pam pa Daily NEWS-Unl versa] 
Newsrele. Graham McNamee, noted 
radio announcer and the screen’s 
talking reporter, describes these and 
the other important events in the 
reel at La Nora theater.

While strike-breakers b r a v e  
threats to enter the plants nearby 
under a heavy guard, police seek 
to keep the crowd of strikers mov-

tear gas Into the workers' midst, 
leaving them helpless. Others, 
escaping the fumes, run pell-mell.)

Other important news events de
scribed by McNamee include w  
usual views in Havana, Cuba, where 
deposed army offloers, captured In 
a recent battle, await trial in their 
prison fortress; exciting scenes as 
the Giants win the world’s series In 
the final game with the Senators at 
Washington, D. C., appalling views 
at Los Angeles, where sixty three 
workmen di In a forest fire; a 
sound interview In Chicago, with E. 
A. Hayes, new national commander 
o f the American Legion; dramatic 
scenes In Oklahoma City, as Har
vey Bailey and Albert Bates are 
sentenced to life Imprisonment for 
the kidnaping of Charles Urschel, 
millionaire olL operator; appalling 
scenes In Shantunk, China, where 
thousands perished when the flood 
waters of the Yellow River unun- 
dated a wide area; unusual views 
at Hood River, Ore-, where foresters 
break eamp after completing vast, 
woodland projects in record time 
and thrilling scenes at Rooeefleld 
Field, L. I„ as the nation’s fore
most pilots perform in a spectacular 
charity air pagetmt.

About 750 feature-length movies 
were produced In Japan In 1932,

Ralph Metcalfe, Marquette uni- 
r, verslty's brillant sprint champion, 

Is considering two Invitations to 
this summer. _ _______ __

More than 50 secondary schools 
In the St. Louis area were Invited to 
»  musical contest by Washington 
university to stimulate intereet In 
the art. ________

The British Isles now have 88 
talkie theaters. 29 in the London 
area ana others spread over Bcot- 
landland, Wales, and Ireland.

College Exes To 
Hear Band From 

Pampa Saturday

I Ford V-8’s Take 
First 3 Places 
In Mexican Race

CANYON, Oct. 27.—Homecoming 
will be celebrated at the West Texas 
State Teachers college Saturday, 
October 28. with one of the greatest 
celebrations in the history of the 
college.

T. H. McDonald of Pampa, presi
dent of the Ex-Students association, 
and his board o f directors havv 
planned a day of Interesting pro
grams, allowing plenty of time for 
old friendships to be renewed and 

begaa, with- a -fitting cul-
Hon in the football game be

* the Buffaloes of the West 
State Teachers college and 

the Oklahoma City university Oold- 
bugs, touted Oklahoma football ma
chine.

Hundreds o f ex-students are ex
pected to return to their alma mater 
on this day and to take an active 
part in the Celebration. “ Well see 
you at homecoming,” has become a 
slogan over the, Panhandle this week 
among the ex-students and friends 
of the West Ibxas State Teachers 
college. ‘

Activities for the day will begin 
with an assembly at 11 o'clock when 
a snappy program, Including band 
music, short talks, and a panto
mime will be given. T- H. McDon 
aid will preside and exes will be 
welcomed by Dr. J. A. Hill.

The program la as follows: 
Welcome address. Dr. J. A. Hill 
Response, Miss Neville Wrenn. 
Music, pampa School Band—Roy 

Wallrabensteln, director.
Ex-Student Objectives, T. H. Mc

Donald- -  i
Pantomime, Miss Madge Rui i. 
Violin Solo. Herschel Ooffey, Mrs. 

Mae Slack, acoompantst.
Alma Mater- __________

Two dozen talkie films were made 
In Bengal in 1932, a 100 per cent 
Increase over 1931. .

“Three Ford cars—two V-8s and 
a 1931 “four”—won the first three j 
places In the famous Laredo-Mon
terrey road race sponsored by the 
Mexican Automobile association, an 
affiliate of the American Automo
bile asosciation, according to of- | 
flcial reports of the race.

The two V-8s established the fast
est time on record for the course. 
Hie third Ford won the same posi
tion in the class B event of the ori
ginal road races which formally

HomeSupply
MARKET

NEXT TO PENNEY  ̂
PHONE 1223

Baby Beef

ROAST
Babl Beef. Lb.

A Special Mirror Sale
• ii y

In practically every home fherf is a bare »p*ce that could be heauti-

fied with A mirror. W e have placed a  large number on tale at a very low 
price-

OCTAGON
M I R R O R S SEE THEM  

IN OUR 
W IN D O W /

CONSOLE

M I R R O R S
S1.G9

Clkar, reflecting mirrors in 
octagon frame, sixe 14 x 14 
indiea. .f

DOOR MIRRORS 7J
'a m e d t r i n t s  

32.49 J
Reproductions of genuine band partings-
Size M x 24 inches.

These mirror* are 12 x 18 in
ches with a beautiful frame. 
See thgm. * *
your bathroom . 

for a full the_. $2.49
O g g f T E  PAINTINGS

$1.00
P
i r»tnplete with <N>eautlful f 

than cur
_______ .... frame that Is worth
price of |1A0.

Thw week marln the close of a successful year's butineas in Pampa. W e  
are celebrating our first birthday with many outstandingvalues.__________

Tegas Furniture Co
210-12 N. Ctifler W Y  “  *AGGART, Mgr. Phone 607

As One Friend Says
to Another

* e •. »

“ I have found Piggly Wiggly to be the best place to buy 
.our groceries and meats. It ia certainly a pleasure to shop 
from the clean, well-filled shelves. Very often I phone for 
food and my order is always promptly filled, correctly 
checked and delivered.”

YOU, TOO, WILL LIKE THIS SUPERIOR SERVICE!

MATCHES 
FLOUR ■  
FLOUR

Household Brand, 
6 Box C a rto n __

“ Our Supreme High Patented” 
48 Lb. S a c k _____________________

“ Our Supreme High Patented” 
24 Lb. S a c k _______________ ______

$1.41
79c

Fresh and Crisp 
Large Sixe Pkg.POST TOASTIES

TISSUE Rex Brand, Soft Spun,

WHITE KINGTW C h —  
CORN

Large Box

Srimfull Brand, Country 
Gentleman, 3 No. 2 Cans

r

SPUDS
No. 1 Red or White . 

Washed Ihado, 10 Lbs.
SUGAR

Pure Cane 
Cloth Bags 
Not Sold Alone 
10 LBS. (Limited) 47c

SPECIALS 
FOR YOUR

ttAMEMtlES
New Crop, all Bright Red 

Fine for Saute.
Quart Cello Pkg.

I4£c
A P P L E S

Large Size Jonath 
Hallowe’en is Apple Time

Dozen

18c

PARTY
Special For Friday, 

Saturday and 
Monday

7

PINEAPPLE At '  CANDY a A
2 14. size, Broken K  m j f *  -Nssortmept Party |  M M / *a w r y * . . . . . . , . . v  ■ c  . . . I  u c
DAT^S
2 lb. Border 
Brand, cel lop

POJP
*

ed foN
Yellow. 

Giant Dynamite. 
* Hr. pkf. ......

TOMATOES
No. 2 Standard 
Pack, Red Ripe
3 Cans for \_______ ,
Per Casa $1.95;

COMPOUND
Vegetale 
8 Lb. Carton 
S p e c ia l- 
Limited ____

H E N S  Large Colored^ Nice
Your Sunday Dinner, 

Fresh and

_.b. — —mm, X————«--

in, A  RealS A U S A G E  Country ^ish. 3 Lbs.

n  ■  A  A  M  Armour’s jfrbite Label, Half or
0  A  V  U  H Whole Blab. L b . ----- ----------

A  I I  I  I  I  Home Cogked, Made Fresh 
V  I I  I L  I  Every W *ek, Try It. 2 L b t .___ _

D A A C T  Pork, Lean Shank Ends. Goes
l l  V  A  V  I  Good With Dressing, Lb. — -----------•D A A € T  Beef Cut From the Best,K V  A  3  I Lean Cuts, Pound ________________

S T E A K
D  c  n  I I I I T  D  I I  T  T  C  D  M ,d * from fr**h »round 1 1 .
r e f i l l  I I  I  D l l  I  I  t i l  peanut, and fine oil. Lb. | |Q

Family Cuts, Good, Tender, You Can 
Eat it with a spoon, 3 L b s .________________

BUTTER
Steffen’s—
Yellow Gold
Always Fresh — L b .__
Not Sold Alone 19c

Delicious Washington, 

Extra Fancy, Large Size 
Dozen

L E T T U C E
Large Firm Heads, Fresh 

From California; Each

I

ORANGES
Medium Size, Extrte 
and Mighty Juicy. Doz.

— —

PICCLY J0 .

FOR FREE FAST DELIVERY -  -  PHO NE 378
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Five Americans 
Are Acquitted 

In Palma Ca:

The purpose in constructing the 
building was to offer an opportunity 
for worthy young men to attend 
qbllege, when otherwise it would 
have been impossible for them to 
come.

There are 12 boys living in the 
house, filling it to capacity. The 
boys themselves perform In rota
tion order the various necessary 
household tasks. Each boy pays an 
equal share of the living expenses, 
either in cash or in the form of 
contributions of canned goods from 
home Thus the expenses of the 
individual are very moderate. The 
establishment is operated very much’ 
on the same plan used by the co- i 
operative home for girls at Ran
dall hall.

If ir Savior had had the same aim 
he vould have remained In the glo
ry » nd delights of heaven. The ag
ony of Gethsemane was his con- 
qui t over the last remnants of 
sell pleasing that advanced to 
his human frame, and the sacrifice 
On Calvary was the glorification of 
the self-giving into which he came 
No one who enters into the spirit 
of tl*  cross and is crucified with 
Christ will ever plead his "personal 
liberty" to use intoxicants.

They are seeking by every form of 
falsehood and specious pleading to 
bring about a return of the saloon.
The present generation has been 
brought up with no knowledge of 
the evils of the saloon, and is es
pecially open to these misleading 
statements. There is every reason 
for reviving the reasons for prohi
bition and setting forth its enor
mous advantages and blessings. This 
our lesson alms to do.'

The Day Is at Hand 
“The night is far spent, and the 

day is at hand." Paul means by 
night, ignorance of God; and all 
who are kept in it wander, and 
sleep as in the night; for unbeliev
ers sufter from blindness and stu
pidity; °nd this last is indicated by- 
sleep, ich is the image, as the 
apostle rays, o f death," "Let us 
therefore cast off the works of 
darkness, and let us put on the 
armor of light.” Christians who 
have seen the light of life and are 
living in fellowship with him, ought 
to do the things that he would ap
prove, spurning the deeds of dark
ness Total abstinence from intox- 
icatioh if necessary if on? would live 
a life of vigor and usefulness. Ev
ery drink of strong liquor means

welfare of others. it  ahj for him 
to engage in a. tA pra ■ tices. dstn-
mental to his fellow men. If a man 
will not accept this point of view, 
whether he be a church -member 
or an outright unbeliever, it is of 
little avail to argue with him about 
temperance.

I The B&ok of Romans 
Paul's letter to the Cljristians of 

Rome is one of the noblest books 
of the Bible. It was written from 

I Corinth at the close ol his second 
| missionary journey and when he 
j was intending to visit Rome—a vis
it which he made only later and 
as a prisoner. The Epistle is’ Paul’s 

i chief doctrinal- composition, setting 
forth in a masterly manner tile way 
of life, that it lies through faith in 
God; and so it is one of the most 
important of the Bible books. The 
letter closes with many strong prac- 

i tii a) teachings for daily life, and 
our lesson is taken from this sec
tion.

The Temperance Sunday
"The World's Temperance Lesson 

is especially important at this time 
In our own country the forces of 
evil are making, as we write, the 
most strenuous effort they have yet 
made to overthrow the Eighteenth' 
amendment to the

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

warning. A day of reckoning is 
coming for all. “ We shall all stand 
before the judgment-seat of God."
• Each one of us shall give account 
cl himself to God." In that day 
cf reckoning we shall have to an
swer such questions as "What hau* 
you done with your muscles, your 
nerves, your brain, the wonderful 
fabric of your body? Your talents? 
Your possessions? Your friends? 
Your home? Your opportunities in 
life? our spiritual impulses? What 
answer can the drunkard make to 
those stern questions? Is It any 
wonder that the Bible emphatically 
says (1 Cor- 6:10) that drunkards 
shall not inherit the kingdom of 
God?

"It Is good not to eat flesh, nor 
to drink wine, nor to do anything 
whereby thy brother stumbleth.”

Collegians Build
Their Own Home

C A M E L S
a r e  no t  full g r o w n  until 
THEIR SIXTEENTH yE A A . .

CANYON, Oct. 27.—If you have 
no place to stay while going to 
college, build yourself one, say 12 
men students of the West Texas 
State Teachers college who have just 
completed the building of a house 
under the direction of Professor T. 
M- Moore of the agriculture depart
ment.

The house, which Is located on 
the rear of the lot occupied by Prof. 
Moore’s residence, is of tile and 
stucco construCion, contains six 
bedrooms, a dining-room, a kitchen.

City C C C Boys Gain Most 
NEW YORK (Ah—Recruits from 

the sidewalks of New York gained 
a pound each more than youngsters 
from western New York state dur
ing service in Civilian Conservation 
Corps camps in the first New York 
distrifct. Average gain was 7.93 
pounds, with a top gain of 25 
pounds, among 1,000 youths. The Floyd Rifles, company C of 

the 121st infantry of the Georgia 
national guard, at Mason, is 92 

old as an organization. . .?
Buses have become popular forIQGLANO

HAT A POPULATION OF
8 .2 9 5 ,0 6 1  in  18+5—
almost tw ice  the  pr esen t  

po pu latio n  /

Far Christ also pleased not himself." Jso much' less of strength and vigor city and interrurban use in Italya bathroom, and a large basement. yearsconstitution. I

The items listed in this square are especially priced at No. 2 Store, 
Pampa, for those who find it more convenient to shop here.SEAGULLS

ARE RECOGNIZED AS 
TRUE WEATHER PROPHETS 
0 y  THE U-S WEATHER 
BUREAU/ WHEN THE 
ftlRDS FLY INLAND, A  
STORM IS VERY SURE 
T ^ iN S U E  SHORTLY.

OUTSTAI
PRICES IN EFFECT FRIDAY P. M

8'a k S1.49 
BLOCK 36c
9  SACK S 1 . 1 1

LB. 14c

Pride 
O’Keene

Sulphurized
Each 46c; 
Plain 50 LB.

i A uTKOUGH a camel is not mature until (he sixteenth year, it 
ijj put to work at about five years of age. For the 5rst five years, 
the young camel is designated by a different name. ■ The age of a 
■ p ie l, like that of a horse, can be told quite accurately by the

( L im it)
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» International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

C A ) * ^  *

1  V \ ° ° ^  S °  TC**

For October 29 thing whereby thy brother stumb
■  General topic; World s Temper- ] leth.
F< ance Lesson.
V Sfcripture lesson 

I 14:t-9. 15-21.
■  12. The night is far spent, and 
■the day is at hand; let us there

fore cast off the works of darkness.
Bind let us put on the armor of 
light.

fci 13. Let us walk becomingly, as 
Si in the day; not in revelling and 
i drunkenness and not in chamber- 
i’ ing and wantonness, hot in strife 

and jealousy.
14. But put ye on the Lord Je

sus Christ, and make not provision 
: for the flesh, „to fulfil the lusts 

thereof.
Rom. 14:7. For none of us liveth 

I to himself, and none dieth to hlm- 
[ self.

8- For whether we live, we live 
f, unto the Lord, or whether we die. 
jjs we die unto the Lord; whether we 
s. live therefore or die we are the

PAMPA
110-112 So. CuyierGolden text: Love worketh no 

ill to his neighbor; love therefore is 
the fulfilment of the law.—Rom 13:

Loeatii
Rom. 13:12-14 PHONES * ..

342 343

FANCY SUGAR CURED
Dry Salt. ! 
of Lean, N 
Bellies, V*

We sill Merit Miatd ft 
tfievfMerit their namp 
freaR and the .Yiiglpst 
ana made in the Panha 
sail MteRiighest quality 
phe'T’anhandle.
w  ZEB’S FEED 

STORE
End of Wert Foster Ave. 
P h o n e ..................... _ 491

ds and 
y being 
quality

Morrell’s 8-10 Lb. 
Average, Whole Only

Wilson’s Certified 
?6 or Whole

Swift’s Premium 
M  or Whole

SLICED BACONS
All Nationally Advertised Branflfe—

Dcld’s Sterling or 
Morrell’s Palace Fancy 

Pimenl 
or Bri<18. For he that hereih sem th  j

Christ is well-pleasing to God . and | 
approvi d of men. 4

19. So then let us follow after 
thtniP which make for peace, and 
things whereby we may. edify one 
another

20. Overthrow not* for meat s j 
sake the work of God. All things j 
indeed are clean how be it is evil i 
for that man who eateth with of- | 
fense.

Tt. i* irood not to eRt flesh, j

Wilson’s, Hold’s or 
-Morrell’s, Cellof t  CLEAM

TE R A flO N S First G #de 
Fancy
Swift

t l t iN O f  a l l
GUARAffTEl

PHONE
Premium

i]ON’S RIBBON STAMPED

. 15c [shoulders LIYour Car 
Like aSoun< 

Bandwagon “ The Wake 
Up Food” Swift's ilium

Brrakf.i i or 
Whole Ontb-  S T E A K S

CITOICEST RIBBON JfTAMPEn

Pennlcks G dfrn  
or CrystaV’white 
Fine for Infants

UNIFORM CUT! 
PLAIN FAMIL? Choice Ct f 

Cut, I.ext irk 
ShoulderNo. 2 Candied

Golden
Sweets

L O U V ’T-BONE 
CHOFS OR CLUB

CHOICE CU7I 
OF SIRLOIN

Herahey’s Finest 
In One 
Lb. Tins

HICK
IWISS CUTS

Ch o ic e  r o u n d
AJVY THICKNESS
BEEF OR PORK 
TENDERLOIN, CUT 
TO ORDER« « * * *  \  PIIEAPH.E

V  V  EXCEPTIONAL

t t f O ^ j m i i E s

Fancy
Hawaiian
Crushed

GELATINE M, 
SCOTCH OATS 
PORK & BEANS 
TOILET SOAP 
B O R A )f 
GOLD D U St CLEANS 
COOKED BRAINS a 
FLY SWATTERS Lony
b a b y  W o o l  s o a p  ,
U PTO N ’S TEA ,,

LARGE
JUICY

In early winter, anything may 
Jiappen— until you've found the 
exact grades of oil and grease 
to use. The friendly, and free, 
<;J>eck-up you get may reveal 
Mine likely cause of worn parts 
Mid repair Mils. Meet the Sup
er-Service Man today1

SMALL CONEY ISLAND 
WBINFRS. MINCED HAM 
OR LARGE BOLOGNA white

No. 1 Tall in Heavy Syrup

Standard's Cotton Soft

West Foster

1 T lR s PRICE E l f atL’TIVE AT NOR 2 AND 3
|  STORES SATUWDAY AND MONDAY ONLY!

n  n  n % L A R D
i IN YOtTH OWN CONTAINER

LSS. 4 7  c
FOR T I  a V  .............

O C A K S l T .  
L  FOR. 1 U ' *

COFFEE S S T  '■ LB. 31c
MATCHES § • » £  Box A I L  

U  Carton JaVw

S A I T E C  c mI Supreme Salad 1 D
Wafers, Saltines a F  Balls M  

| or Premium flakes f l P  BOX J M

K E N S
9c

■Ella ■  A  No. .2 American 
g » f t a f l \  Wonder Early June 
1 k n t )  Sweet Sifted ? f::2 3 c
B A R NW i l l i  Sweet & Tender 2c/:17c
SPINACH K T 9 c * - 1 Q aA For I9t

m T ] 7 [ i  4 •Vi Fa * $
1 « Mm 1 k A 111  nPPf . I

CHEESE S l**/r

SAUSAGE £ t «• 
round 
1 Right

I I A  i f f  Home Bal 
* .1 (J i Our Own 

' • H i m  Seasoned

in 1 

ht j
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that was rather like moonlight.
The rpom was most unmistakab

ly that o f a pretty, spoilt woman.
Susie Van Berg herself lay on 

a couch in fsontjof the fire, banked 
up with cuslyons. There was a silver 
cushion under her head, a pale pink

There was a pause while Caroline speak to. ‘QMak'a wgy I asked you 
tried to think of something to say. to coo**/’
What could she say to unhappiness "Did Jim talk to youfttM t me?T
like this? She didn't know. Susie nodded.

Susie Van Berg flung round with “He talked ~.»l»cjut you a lot—he 
outstretched hands.. thought the worth of you—he want-

What shall X do If Elmer dies?” ed us to meet. Men are funny like 
Perhaps he won't.” that—if two persons are fond of

"But if he dies—If he does!” them, they can’t see why they won't 
She jumped up with a sudden be fond of each other. Elmer’s like 

surprising energy, ran to the door; that too."
and opened it. For a moment she A little animation had come to 
stood looking out into the corridor, her as she talked, but with the last 
Then she came back, her blue wrap word a nervous shudder took her 
trailing, her hand on her side, and again.
a faint tinge o f natural color in “What is it?” said Caroline gent- 
her face- ly

"There's no one there,” she said “ I . felt I ’d go mad if I didn't 
and sank back into'the sofa corner have someone to speak to. I thought 
again. After a moment she said, you would be safe because, what- 
“Louise listens—I think she talks— ever I told you, you wouldn’t want 
I suppose they all talk, I am afraid to hurt Jim ” 
to speak, you know. There are the “Jim—”
doctors and the nurses, and the Susie looked at her out of panic- 
servants. and the police. I’m afraid stricken eyes and whispered, 
all the time of saying something— “ I’ve killed Elmer." 
something—” Caroline straightened herself.

"Why?” said Caroline. She look- Site said, “Nonsense!” and'  her 
ed straight into Susie Van Berg’s own voice comforted her and made 
frightened eyes; her voice was stea- her feel sure that what Susie had 
dy and deep. Just said could not possibly be

Susie went on speaking in a des- true, 
perate, fluttered voice. Susie shook her head.

'It’s awful not to haVe anyone to "You don't know. He was Jeal-

'loud.” She slipped her feet off the 
coach as she spoke, pulling herself 
Into • sitting position.

Caroline took off her tweed coat 
and sat down.

"It was very good of you to come," 
said Susie Van Berg, she spoke as
if she htid not quite enough breath 
for what she wanted to say.

Caroline saw her with compas
sion. It was obvious that she had 
wept bitterly during the last few 
days; her eyes had a drowned and 
faded look. Her hands kept pluck
ing at one another, and from time 
to time a nervous tremor shook her- 
Yet her nails were carefully red
dened. her. .pale hair immaculately 
set, and her lips «r ide up in an ar
tificial curve. She had a lost, tor- 
mental look.

Caroline's soft heart was a good 
deal moved. She put her hand on 
the twisting, plucking fingers and 
said:

“What can I do for you, Mrs. 
Van Berg?"

Susie Van Berg drew her hands 
away.

“ It’s no matter—nothing matters. 
Why did you come?"

"You wanted to see me.”
"Yes—it was good of you. But 

it’s no use—nothing’s any use.”

ruch Meets Borah. Thenatrageous r  o
—By PATRICIA WENTWORTH

SYNOPSIS: Jim Randall re
mains hiding in Hale Place, his

• boyhood home, while Caroline 
Leigh tries to help him untangle 
the dangerous situation in which 
he finds himself. He has lost all 
memory o f the pest six weeks, and 
numerous clues point toward his 
having stolen the Van Berg em
eralds. and having shot their 
owner! Caroline is startled by 
a telephone call from Susie Van 
Berg asking that she go at once 
to see Mrs. Van Berg. And to 
make the situation more piquant, 
it Just has dawned on Jim and 
Caroline that they love each oth
er!

Chapter 34
AT PAC'KIlAM HALL

As Caroline followed a tall young 
footman up the imposing staircase 
of Packham Hall, she looked about 
her, with interest. She had not 
been in the house since she was a 
little girl.

Mrs. Van Berg's maid. Caroline 
came back to the present with a 
jerk and took a good look at the 
“ 'inting ’ussy." She saw a middle- 
aged person of very discreet ap
pearance with a manner nicely at
tuned to what might be any mom
ent become a house of mourning. .

As they turned Into a long corri
dor, one of Elmer Van Berg’s nur
ses passed them, going in the direc
tion of the stairs, a pretty, rather 
hard-featured girl with bright blue 
eyes. They turned again. Louise 
opened a door and announced "Miss 
Leigh—"

Caroline passed into the small 
sitting-room and heard the door 
softly closed behind her.

The room was very warm; that 
was Caroline’s first impression. 
There was a fire on the hearth 
and a scent of pastilles in the air 
Though it was not yet six o'clock 
the cold, wet daylight had been shut 
cut. Two lamps with pale blue

pouffe behind her shoulders, and a 
three-cornered violet cushion just 
slipping to the floor as she mad: a 
startled movement.

Caroline was startled too. She 
didn't know what she had expect
ed. But not this. The setting was 
eo elaborate, so artificial like. Su
sie Van Berg herself looked like 
someone in a play. She wore one 
of those garments one sees In cat
alogues—frilled, beflowered, embroi
dered georgette pyjamas in pale blue 
shading to green, with a satin coat 
to match.

But the eyes which she fixed on 
Caroline as she made that move
ment to rise were the eyes of a 
frightened child. A dry, hot hand 
clung to hers, and the voice that 
she had heard ort the telephone 
said:

“Caroline Leigh?”
Caroline nodded.
“Won’t you sit down? Where 

will you stt? Come here beside meThe footman handed her over to hades filled the room with a light on the sofa and we needn’t talk When Baruch meets Borah, momentous matters may 
Maybe they talked only of Idaho’s famous potato**, 
wager that the foreign situation was mailed over, 
M. Baruch, right, financier and adviser of presidents 
Europe, stepped off the train at Boise to be grei 
W. E. Borah, left Baruch, en route to the Pacific 
afternoon with the Idaho senator.

When ip the I.fFors area, visit oar No. 3 Store.—The items listed 
in this square are especially priced for our No. 3 Store in Let’ors, 
only.EXCLUSIVE 

OF MEATS 
A  PRODUCE

FRIDAY P. M
Pride
O’Keene

LB.
SACK PECOS VALLEY TO BLOOM AG.* 

WHEN RED BLUFF DAM ISPRICES IN FFFFCT
Sulphurized 
Each 48c; j  
PUin 50c LB.

FORT STOCKTON. Oct 27. <AV- 
Twenty-one years, the time the 

fight for the Red Bluff dam has 
been carried on was a long time to 
wait but the 422 Irrigated farms 
covering 40,000 acres and occupied 
by 1300 persons in the Pecos valley 
of Texas are again the potentially 
profitable lands they were when 
plenty of water coursed down the 
Pecos river. _______

The farms have 345 milemof In 
gatlon ditches and. about f6,024.0 
invested in equipment in | u  
along the 110 miles of the riyejfl

News that the P. W. A. at W«| 
Ington had approved the dam JM 
ect came in a time of drought, 
was a drought some three decat 
ago that sent hundreds of farm* 
from the middle west to the Pet 
valley looking for irrigated lani

Many bought land. As long 
the waters of the Pecos came do* 
the farmers did well. Carpent* 
hammered day and night create 
new villages. Buena Vista, taper 
and Grand Falls were built. T  
Barstow valley became for a tii 
the Eden of the West. Alfalfa, ct 
ton, and other yields were rich

Then a dam was built abov j t 
New Mexico line which diverted t 
waters of the Pecos and the hap 
valley lost its wealth. Dead a 
tonwood trees and windowless hou: 
today mark the tragedy of the la 
where water failed.

It was this condition that start 
R. H. Gray, county judge of Pet 
county, on his fight for the H 
Bluff dam. He was joined by C. 
Hudspeth, former congressman, w 
put through the bill signed in 1! 

; authorizing the building of the da 
When the fight for the dam was 
its height nearly every Irrigated fai 
owner In Reeves, Loving, and Pet 
counties was a member of the < 
Pecos county water users assoc 
tlon.

It will require about two years 
build the dam, contract for wb 
already had been awarded peodi 
the approval of the government, 
town is to be built at the site n* 
the New Mexico line and the pof 
lation of the section is expected 

I treble In a few years. It will be I 
first town of its kind since the 
boom brought now-abandoned I 
kersfield in 1929 Already the tot* 
site has been laid out.

(Limit)

Our Special 
Blend

ous—I made him jealous—of Jtm. 
It was only nonsense. You said 
nonsense, didn't you? That was all 
It was. One oughtn’t to be punish
ed like this Just for a bit of non
sense—it isn't fair. Elmer would 
not want me to be punished like 
this.”

“What did you do?” said Caro
line.
(Copyright 1933, J.

Co.)
Tomorrow, Caroline hears a sto

ry that horrifies her- '

STORE NO. 2
L IS

»nomy y  Location
PAMPA

302-04-08 So. CTlYliBB 
PHONE

B. Llppincott.

FANCY SUGAR CURED
Small Box Kager 
Swans Down 
Cake Flour FREE.

Hold’s Sterling 
% Only as 
Displayed PUHTIC-5ELENo. 2 Sour

Red
PittedCenter Slice* to Fry, 

Bake or Casserole
Whole Sours 
in Qhart 
Glass Jars

F O L G E t ' S . C O F F E E
S T

Wilson’s or Swift’s 
Sweet SmokedFancy 

Pimem 
or Brii “ Golden BY 

Gate Blend” THE
Morrell's Medium 
Weight, Sugar Cured Compliance Man 

For State Namei
DALLAS, Oct. 27.—Appointmei 

of Sherwood H. Avery. Dallas, i 
district compliance director f< 
North Texas and the state of Okli 
homa, to receive complaints of cot 
viatnMons. was announced here in 
f>telegrlm from General Hugh Johi 
son. national administrator.

“ trie compliance director is n< 
responsible for criminal invest ig; 
tion or law enforcement. These ri 
sponsihUities are the function of tt 
feder^Rtrade commission and tl 
ajMiWy general,” Mr. Avery sai 
"My 1111 iaa nr~“Vi obtain compliant

Morrell’*
4-6 Lb. Average

Wilson’s. Armours 
or Dold’s Breakfast Pure Apple 

In Your 
Own Container

Barrel

i YOU KNOW  STANDARD’S SERVICE A  QUALITY! Ba k i n g
BOWDER

1920
THE OLD
Pampa

Salad Dressing 
Oil Base

£ " R O A S T  E S
CHOICEST RIBBON STAMPED

Whole MAXWELL HOUSE 
"Good to the 
Last Drop”

;ourt.
J. 9. DEAN 

Proprietor
com]

w a s h i n g
COMPOUND

and do-not m a t y  w 
present compliance 
and routine of handlB 
under the president’*
agreement. Mr. Avery

SHORT RIB 
OR POT

oulder Muy Pieante Brand 
Chili Con Came 
No. l  Cans. PlainCHOICE

FOREQUARTER

P E A N U T  B8ARM OR
CHUCK

Fresh
Stock
In Glasa Jars

SHOULDER
ROUND

RUMP OR 
PRIM3 RIB Solid Pack 

Fresh 
Italian * PA  GLASS

AINT CO.PRIME RIB. 
ROLLED and TIED

BOX 
r BOX
Tall CAN

BAR 
BOX 

BOXES 
CAN 

EACH 
2 BARS 

BOX

N O X L E S SJ . A T  REGULAR !

D E - W t X E
Stock Your Pantry 
With The*** Items:Y O U

C H O I C E
Small Vz or I D  | y ± | |
Whole Only L D a  I L  2U

Ssr0* LB. 18?c
Rolled Roast, Half or Whole, Lb. 14% c

CAMP’S
ATO

MEDIUM
SIZE

t h is  Pr ic e  e f f e c t iv e  ^ t  s t o r e  n o . i

No. 2V* Del Mont* 
Brand in Ejtra 
Heavy Sytup

fcbRKET

WEATHER PROOF! a  
YOUR HOME I S

C U N
F R E E

nlum ■ 
i  or |  
Only 11.17k

ull t a

> I.0.131c
|* |Jt. lOie
'H . V  |St lF7lc

All
Fres
Seas* hit 3f‘* 2!ic

me Bal 
r Own 
labned F  LO. 40
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READING “MENU” FOR WEEK- , JR* A  HVotutir •» A nurrol.lvo rtf nArSAnSl i

ONE OF EXCEPTIONAL CHARM
A rich reading menu for this 

week for people o f many tastes has 
been written by Mrs. James Todd 
Jr , librarian- Travel, adventure, psy
chology, biography, and fiction are 
Included.

The menu follows:
FICTION

HIS OWN PEOPLE, by Leon W. 
Rogers. This book paints a vivid 
picture of the life of a circuit rider’s 
family, and presents the problems of 
a boy growing to manhood under 
the strict) discipline of a funda
mentalist home.

BEYOND THE BLUE SIERRA, 
by Honore Wlllise Morrow. A very 
Interesting historical novel based 
upon the story of the opening of 
the overland trail from Mexico to 
Upper California and the founding 
by the Spaniards of the first set
tlement at San Francisco In 1775 
and "76. It is a biographical novel 
with a historical background.

PAY’S CIRCUS, by Katherine S. 
Pritchard. None of us can resist 
the lure of the circus. The author 
pulls back the tent flaps of Fay’s 
Circus, and with sawdust filling our 
eyes, we follow the wanderings of 
the lightest and brightest little show 
on earth. Fay’s Circus is a novel i 
which will appeal to every lover of 
animals and to every one who is j 
filled with romantic spirit.

JALNA, by Mazo de la Roche. 
An Atlantic monthly prize novel, 
giving a picture o f life on an iso- j 
la ted Ofcadian estate, where three 
generattdbc of the Whiteoaks family j 

sle'tt

Pensioned

live their turbulent lives. 
WHITEOAKS OF JALNA by

it0e la Roche. A sequel to Jal 
; continuing the lives of this 

ome clan, who lived with a 
of Victorian majesty in the 
■io country with Finch White- 
a son of the family as the 
of interest.

fCH'S FORTUNE, by Mazo de 
he. The third volume o f the 
saga. In which Finch White- 

, the muaical genius of the third 
on, emerges from adoles- 

and comes Into a fortune left 
by his grandmother. He finds 
elf confronted with the prob
ot what to do with his inherit- 

fortune.
OF JALNA, by Mazo de 

Roche. This fourth volume in 
chronicles of the Whiteoaks, 

at noisy, quarrelsome, and lovable 
sily out of the eighteenth cen- 
jr, tells the story of Renny White- 

a patriarch at forty-six. 
BIOGRAPHY 

ELLEN TERRY AND BERNARD 
JAW, by Christopher St. John, 

correspondence of Ellen Terry 
Barnard Shaw covered more 

i a quarter century of their lives 
reveals a devoted attachment, 

ey soldom saw each other but 
lives were intimate, and af- 

Their correspondence 
ows an Interesting light on the 

history of the London stage 
the end of the last century.

BIOGRAPHIES, by Ni
ls Parker. Henry Ward 
once said. “Biography is 

home aspect of history ”  These

the senate banking committee 
opened its investigation of New 
York’s Chase National bank by 
disclosing that Albert H. Wiggin, 
former head, was retired last year 
on a pension of $100,000 a year 
for life. It was also revealed 
that Wiggin, shown here at the 
hearing, received more than $800,- 
000 In salary and bonuses since 
1912—-during most of which pe
riod the bank was suffering losses-

are intimate glimpses into the lives 
of 150 famous men and women. If 
you are a busy man and voman 
and do not have much time to 
read, you will enjoy these concise 
biographies.

TRAVEL
PLANNING A TRIP ABROAD, 

by Edward Hungerford. Without 
wasting words it instructs you in 
the art of saving time and avoiding 
fuss and worry. It is explicit as l i  
when, how, and where to go abroad. 
As a guide it does far more than 
help you plan your trip abroad, it 
gives you every opportunity of car
rying It through to complete suc
cess.

TROUGH EUROPE ON TWO 
DOLLARS A DAY, by Frank 
Schoonmaker. Readers will find 
you have two books in one, the 
first a charmingly written account 
of things worth seeing, and the sec
ond an accurate discussion of ways 
and means. The three final chap
ters of the book tell you how and 
where to save and include budgets 
for each country under considera
tion.

ADVENTURE AND TRAVEL

A. Franck. A narrative of personal 
experience. Throughout the book 
we see the author tramping through 

I the different countries early and 
I late. He gives us a vivid description 
i of his wanderings In France, Switz
erland. on the borders of the Medi
terranean. and his journey up the 

! Nile. Then we find him in the 
1 heart of India, in the Jungles of 
j Siam, wandering in Japan and fin- 
j ally homeward bound. A book for J 
! one who has the adventurous spirit j 
| within him.

THE ROYAL ROAD TO RO-1 
; MANOR by Richard Halliburton, 
j The author traveled from one ex- 
! traordinary experience to another, 
j viewing Switzerland from the pin- 
I nacle of the Matterhorn, going to 
I jail for photographing Giibraltar 
| cannon, getting himsel locked in- 
j side the Taj Mahal, fighting co-1 
| bras while crossing the Malay Pe
ninsula, and climbing the Fujiyma j 
alone in the winter season. A book 
full of excitement and thrills.

THE GLORIOUS ADVENTURE.) 
by Richard Halliburton. This book j 
is certainly the most amusing, con
sistently readable and original book | 
of Uravel since Halliburton wrote j 
“The Royal Road to Romance.” It) 
is a glorious book crammed with [ 
adventure.

PSYCHOLOGY
LIFE BEGINS AT FORTY, by 

Walter Pitkin. People have been 
led to believe that as one grows 
older a uniform decline sets in. Pit
kin proves to us in his book that life 
really begins at forty: that is the 
revolutionary outcome of our New 
Era. that work becomes easier, that 
play grows richerr and that leisure 
lengthens. Everyone who is en 
tering that period of life is brought 
to realize that! every day brings 
forth some new thing that adds to 
the joy of life after forty.

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
LET’ S START OVER AGAIN, by

Constipation Relieved
“ I suffered frbq» constipation 

that made me feel warn and tired," 
George W. Tkckett, of 

“ It saemed that my
_  "  m -
would J f  feeling 

-Draught

Vash Young. Are you one of the 
millions of worried American men 
and women bogged down in gloom 
and despair? If so, read this prac- 
tlcal boook of personal experiences.

Here are new ideas, new helps for 
the discouraged. Here is your solu
tion to your problems.

THE SOUTHWEST IN LITERA
TURE. by Mabel A  Rebecca Smith.

The plan of the book is unique. 
Instead of making a collection of 
the works of writers who live in 
this section, they have selected from 
writers everywhere thoee poems and

prose works which depict the life 
of the southwest. The aim of the 
book is to furnish the southwest 
with an anthology of good literature 
about the southwest.

Chicken stealing, once considered 
a prank, has become a ssrloua men
ace to North Carolina poultvymen, 
says Roy S. Dearstyne, state college
specialist.

so much that I 
as I did. I  would 
Black-Draught for 

Posts only 1 cent 
• • Children like the gew, pleasant 
tasting SYRUP of Black-Draught.

N O T I C E
Clarence Lovelace 

IT Bar* at the ?

Sh
East W<

id ]avites,4h  e 
as wqp apnew ones.

12 TOAR8  EXPERIENCE 
—All Work Guaranteed—

In Pampa Since 1926
J. A . MELOCHE, Owner

IcKESSOI
ASPIRIN
TABLETS

100 Tablets _______ 49c
24 T a b le ts_______ 25c
12 T a b le ts _________15c

Believes Pain and Co^g

75c
VICK’S
VAPO -

RUB

*—

m e s s o n
MILK OF 

MAGNESIA
Full Q u a r t_______ 69c
Full Pint _________ 39c
Half Pint ______ -___21c

Relieves Acid Conditions 
------------- ,— :— -------------------

McKesson
COD LIVER OIL

Standardised, Plain 
Or Mint

Full P in t__________ 79c
Half Pint__________ 49c
Vitamin Tested A Protected

$1.00
HIND’S
CREAM

JERGEN’S
LOTION

ourQUtnju)'

\byj

As quickly as yea can 
ryaeh yehr phone yen can 

ch a|—anytime, day or 
fill

an-
efficiently and 

deliver li to 
that is price- 
■ need it.

M L / /
-  -  * —-  • f y -  -  —- ------- 1 2 4 1

$2.20
KARESS

POWDER

$1.98
25c 

ROSE 
HAIR OIL

19c
25c

BABY
TALCUM

_ 1 2 c _ _

SYR
PEP

$1.50

AGAROL 
S I .

LISTERINE 

PRICES

7 cR e g u l a r  $ 1 . Q ^  S i z e s

R e g u l a r  M e  S i z e  1 ______, - 4 5 c

Small S i z e  *  ,2 6 c

Listerine S h a v i n g  C r q f i m  2 3 c  

Listerine T o o t h  P a s t e ___ 2 1 c

« 5 c

KRUSCHEN
s a l t s

74c
PREP

-^Regular 
50c Sise

-  17c
3 For .___,S w JfOc

ICHARD’
Pampa’s Original Ezcludv. 
CUT HATE DRUGGISTS

1240 text To P, O.

The Whole Family Likes To Trade at FURR FOOD STORES
Mother prefers to ahop here becauae we offer 
finer fooda more attractively and conveniently 
diaplayed. Dad likes the low, money-saving 
prices. And children soon become great friends 
with our courteous store managers and assist
ants. You, too, will enjoy shopping at this big, 
friendly store.

Specials For Fri., Sat, and Mon.
SPUDS
No. 1 Red or White. Per L b . ------ Uc
YAM S 3 i pPortoridan, Per Lb._____________________w a l l

Dark Red Jonathan School Children Size

APPLES
Dozen ___________- _____________________I V V

ORANGES « «
Medium Size. Per D o ze n ________________I V V

CRANBERRIES
Red Ripe, Per Lb. _ _ ___________________ l l t v

BANANAS 1Aa
Golden Ripe Fruit, D ozen ____________ I w V

ONIONS
No. 1 Spanish Sweet. Per L b . _________a ll

m
HAMS r 28

Morrell’s Pride, 8 to 10 1 L •
Lb. Average. E a c h .______  M4 •

C O F FE E
1 Lb. 
Can

CHASE & SANBORN

2 8 c

SNOWDRIFT
6 Lb. 
Pail

•ip

73c

SLAB BACON
Swift’s, Per Pound---------------------. . .

SPARE RIBS
Nice and Meaty, L b . ----- --------------------

STEAK
Good Forequarter Cuts, Lb. _ ----------------- '

Fresh Shipment Baltimore

OYSTERS M m
Extra Selects, P in t--------------------------------w W

SAUSAGE 7 ^
All Pork, Not too Fat. L b .________   I f

MINCE MEAT IK a
Choice, Bulk, Per Lb. t -------------------------l w

PEAS
White Swan Luncheon, No. 2 Can

PANCAKE FLAUR A C ,
Aunt Jemima, Large P k p . | i V f

COFFEE
Bright & Early, 1 Lb. P k g ._____

PIMENTO
7 Oz. Can ----------------------------------

7c Admiration, 3 Lb- Can 76c;
Lb. Can _ _r__ .  _

ZDC RICE 1
Fancy Blue Rose, 2 Lb. Pkg.„___ 1

9c OATS 15c TOILET SOAP 1
Quick Quaker, large P ig . _ Life Buoy, 2 Bars _______________1

HAMS
Swift's Premium, Whole or H$1f, Lb.

ROASTS
Baby Beef, Per Lb.-------------,— ---------

16c

KAFFEEHAG 
..43c1 Lb. 

Can

FLO U R
S g . 7 3FRESH STOCK 

RED STAR;
48 LB. BAG _.

BUTTER a
Brookfield, Fresh . O c

SALAD D)
Kraft’s Miracle Whip, Qt. Jar— i

C  Large B o ttle ____
‘■ygEr . J F S t v + i ■ - li, i

SYRUP 1
Brer Rabbit, No. 5 Can-------

BAKING POWDER
Royal, 12 oz. Can ____________

COCOA
Herthey’s, 1 Lb. Can

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown, 2 Pkgs.   15c

- _ _ 17c
24c

LIMA BEANS
Largo Cello Pkg.

LUX FLAKES
*

Large P k g .____ ___

1

rURR
lOOD
STORES

c h t p s o a M U k  A  A C
Large . • 1  m Eagle #  m  > ,
Pkg.; ___ 1  i Brand, C a n M M i  ? i

PINEAPPLE
Fancy Libby's, 9 oz. tall can, 

Finest Colorado Sweet Clover

HONEY
Gallon ___ ^___ - J _______ -U

2 for 1 5 C

NORTHERN TISSUE
3 Rolls - — ,__ ._ f_ r--------

BIRD SEED
French’s, 2 P k g s .-----,---

I l o w e r  p r i c e s  I d a t e s
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■ Dromedary

A

romedary Pitted. Pkg.

CORN I * . ’
Little Chief, Whole Kernel, » «u
No. 2 Can_______  TV- «

PUMPKIN 1 1 /
Van Camp’s, 2 Vi C a n ___. . . ___I  Iv J

MINCEMEAT f V J
Old Time, 2 Pkgs. —  ■ ■ W.

MUSTARD 1JCJ
Quart Jar .I_______ Z ____ _ l y V J

CANDY BARS IfkJl
All Popular 5c Bars, 3 f o r --- I W V J


